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NEW REARMAMENT PLAN IS DISCUSSED
:reach At
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‘
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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

Art Exhibit Of
Mrs. Jo Terrell
Now On Display

DOWN, DOWN, DOWN THEY GO AT SOLDIER FIELD

Supern
es
the Feris District of •
r
st Church, will
be the
the worship
services at •
sa rings Methodist Chu:,
_s night,
,
19
September at 7:e ,p.m.

The senior art exhibit of Jo
Ann Huritioheeys Terrell will be
the first display this fall in the
Art Gallery of the Fine Puts
building at Murray "State College.
The large display will be exhibited
After the worship service, Rev. in both the
Mary Ed Mecoy Hall
Mischke will conduet the business Gallery and Exhibit
Hall from the
session of the second
beginning
of school until October 3.
Quarterly
Conference for the Martin's Chapel
Mrs. Terrell. the former Miss
Nrw Hope, and Sulphur
Springs Jo
Ann Humphreys, daughter of
Circuit. The pastor. Rev. W.
R. Mr.
and Mrs. L. P. Humphreys of
Gentry. requests the p-esence
of route
one. Heran, Maio's. is one,
all officials et /lie above
mentioned of
the outstanding students in the
churches. The public is invited
to Art
division at Murray State. She
the services also.
will
receive her bachelor
of
science degree in January of 19%5.

Dulles Detours Around France
To Meet Winston Churchill

•
Bo WILBUR LANDREY
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON ah —U.S. Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles today
discussed
with Prime
Minister
Winston Churchill and
Foreign
Secretary Anthony Eden a plan
for quick rearmament of West
Germany on terms aereed upoii
Thursday between Dulles and German Chancellor Konrad Adenaues.

NATO and the Brussels Pact of
1947 which links Britain with the
continent's defense and economics.
He drove straight from LIMICIA"
Airport to Prime Minister Winston,
Churchill's residence at No. HI
Downing Street for lunch and urfloor' for the men of the Murgent talks with Churchill and
ray Training School. They are
Eden.
going to gather Saturday morning
Dulles brought the latest reapand install new playground equippraisal of U.S. foreign policy toment.
ward Europe which was work 4:1
The
U.S. diplomat
by-passed
out after the French National AsFrance, whose rejection of the emsembly upset two years of AmeriM. C. Ellis is opening a r evs loan
ber European Defense Community
can planning by rejecting the Euoffice today.
EDC plan killed the American
Mrs. Terrell's best work is in
ropean Defense Community EDC.
backed European army plan.
oils. especially her boat paimangs.
Fall Equality
The
French
interprete
press
d
Her
outdoor
photographic poiWe hear g' pool room is going in
It called for quick integration of
Dulles'
detour
around
Paris
as
a
traits
are
also
excellent.
across from A&P on East Main.
Western Europe, granting of Wist
"direct snub", "a blunder". "an
Mrs. Terrell has been active in
l.UISVJLLE i
— Gov. LawGerman
sovereignty "with
all
unfriendly act" and warned that
extra-curricular activities at Murrence W. Wetherby. who
speed" and giving West Germany
rode in a
France could not be expected to
Street department is repairing bad sulky and wen an
ray State. As a freshman she was
full equality in the Europeaa sysostrich race
approve any formula worked out
places iii the streets.
a member and treasurer of the
last year, wrestled an alligator
tem of collective security.
at
between
Adenauer
Dulles.
and
Fortfolio club. Last year she was
the Kentucky State Fair
Churchill and Eden met Dulles
yesterChurchill
on
which
France
"has
president of Kappa Pi, honorary
day He didn't do so well
after an extraordinary meeting of
this
All the 'steel is up on the new time.
not
been
treated
on a basis of
art fraternity. She is also a memthe British cabinet at the Howie
college gym with the exerption cf
equality.•'
ber of Sigma Si:ma Sigma sorority.
Of Commons to praise Eden's
one preee. They had some bad
Wetherby was asked to wrestle
flying trip around the caPitalr2
Eden Not Pleased
Mrs. Terrell's husband.
luck when grey first stari.ed put- the 20 year-old, eight-foot anisesBilly;
Eden, who conferred with French free Europe.
ting up the huge pieces that will tor as part of Governor's Da,- at Terrell, is also a student at MurEverywhere Eden won "cool
Premier Pierre Mendes-France. on
hold the roof, and dropped one the fair. Fair manager J. Dan ray State. A junior, he is majorproposed alternatives to the Euro- plete agreement" on bringing Wed
It bent when it fell and a new Baldwin
instructed the
regul r ing in physical education. He is
pean army plan for two days. re- Germany and Italy into the Brusalligater wrestler to
one had to be ordered.
ream the the son of Mr. ad Mrs. Everett
THIS ARTIST'S conception of the big artificial ski jump built in Soldier Field. Chicago, dwarfs everyturned to London Thursday night sels Pact except in Paris.
governor real quick how to wres- Terrell of Martin. Tennessee.
thing in sight. The jump, for the Norge Ski club's Sept. 17-19 event, is 17 stories
Eden, however, made enough
obviously not pleased with what
high and la covThe Gallery in the Fine Arts
tle an alligator."
ered by 600 tons of man-made snow. It is the wor ld's largest
he had been able to accomplish progress with Mendes-Frince to
(International)
A new Mese going up on South
building
is
open
to
visitors
on
The reptile was dragged out of a
justify calling a nine-nation conin Paris.
13th next to Holman Jones.
water tank and ,his mouth was week days from 8 am. to I p.m.
ference in London about Sept. 27.
and
also
every
Saturday
and Suntrussed up. The instructor told
Italy, West Germany and the
Churchill, Eden and Duller startday afternoon.
Benelux
countries nad
arseeed ed work immediately on meshing
Freeman Johnson is nearing com- the governor to grab the 'gator
readily to Eden's proposal to bring the policies of Britain and the
pletion on several new houses he under the chin and trist it over.
Wetherby did but the alliga or
a rearmed West Germany and United States for the conference
is building on Farmer Avenue..
went all the way over and lashed
Italy into the 1948 Brussels alliance later this month.
They're nice.
out with• its long tail. The govand to place themselves under the
The nine nations which will parernor
took
a spill.
"umbrella- of the North Atlantic ticipate are the United Slates,
Wetherby
An annual oceurance took. place straddled the alligator agaia, but
alliance
treaty
Britain,
France, Belgium.
The
se,
By THOMAS E. (HSU
right for a repeat of the
'hied to jump again when the
last night. The seven year
fires.
The state officials ha.-e charge
The
Luxembourg. West
Future' Homemakers of
France, it was Indicated, still Netherlands,
Vatted
Press
Staff
Correspon
dent
In
fact,
be
said.
tail
swooshed
Kentucky
became eight and the five year oil
by.
plight of fire fighting in &bon' half If was balking at the idea of rearm- Germany. Italy and Canada.
America chapter from the Kirkeey
FRANKFORT
— Stete Forest- be in line for fires even worse
The governor commented. "I'd High School will sponsor
got mad at his receiving all the
Kentucky's 11.497.000 acrss of tim- ing the Germans.
a bake er Harrod B Newland
warned
than
those of two years ago.
gifts, aid his receiving rime He , rather drive an ostrich - and sale in front of the Belk-Settle
berland The state gives protection
Eden was said to have told the
today
that
Kentucky
may
be
on
The state, he explained. is in to 6,005,000
got a birthday next montn. but I'll stick to politics."
Store Saturday morning .begeiabefore Dulles
arrived,
acres in 42 counties. cabinet.
the verge of another ..(crest fire the fourth year
of the drought.
that didn't make any ditference.
ing at eight o'clock.
All are counties which have voted that the crucial question with
dreaster like the one in 1952 whica
"There is just no watsr left in a special
FHA officers announced that
tax of ten cents an acre France was the number of dividid damage totahng more than the soil, and very
little in the to help finance the fire program sions Britain is willing to commit
the proceeds will be used to pur$12,000.000
.
A hard working fellow is Harry
streams," Newland said
chase equipment for the Kirksey
definitely to the continent of EliHampsher. He has eight t,rganized
Nis Jane Fires
home economics department.
The forest fire seasor normally
rope. To date Britain has Innited
Newland
said
conditiens
are
choirs at his church to keep in
There
has
been
but one month that commitment to one division
starts in Kentucky between Oct. 1
top shape.
Rev, Orvine Easley. pastor of
out
of
the
last 36 in which there and is reluctant to go further.
and Oct. 15. Newland sail But not
the Kirksey Circuit of the Methodthis year. It has already started. were no fires reported. June of France does not consider that
Church.
guest
will
be
the
ist
-.
enough.
Since July 1. some 50 fire: burning this year was the exception.
Nice ter Murray boys to be respeaker at the Sulphur Springs
over 1.000 acres have hit the state.
In Paris, U.S. diplomatic sources
turning fron the serves-. Chad
Henry Holton. Murray insurIn
1952,
there
were
2 654 fir's indicated Dulles may respond to
revival which will beien Monday
The number is expected to grow
Stewart. Charles Tolley and Oliver
on
728,067
acres
of protected land. the French criticisms by going to ance agent. was in charge yesterafternoon September 20th.
daily until November when, if the
C. McLernore are back home now.
and 5.560 fires coverin
677.000 Paris after all before he returns day of the program at the regular
experience of the past two years._
meeting of the Murray Rotary
.Services will Ix ield daily at
acres on unprotected territory.
to Washington.
holds true. some 20.000 acres may
Club.
2:30 and at 7:30 p.m. The song
arrived
Dulles
from the West
Teeth is have a career or ern,- service will be under the direetion
be burned over each day
Last year- had figured to be even
Holton used as has program a •
cation interferred with by military
worse than 1952 It was drier, and German capital of Bonn after he film depicting the work of the
of Mr. Tilghman Barrow who Is
Situation
Serious •
service, but it's still better than
conditions were ripe fo, a holo- and Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
widely known as.a member of lhe
Newland said the situation is
fighting r war.
caust. But the state was lucky. For agreed that the federal repuolic
Bethel Quartet. Anyone desiring a
so serious now that his (dc-fightsome reason, the winds which of Germany must be given its
special visit by t the pasto. and the
ing forces already are about.30 Per
We're 41ad--.441 ant-.J4isa Rachel evangelist—or whn-- would like
would have fanned the blazes be- sovereignty and be rearmed withIn
cent mobilized. Full mobilization
Rowland receiving special recog- have
yond control failed to materialize. in the framework of the North
a personal conference with
will be reached by Oct. 1 he addAtlantic Treaty.
nition for distinguished service the guest
speaker may make arEven so, 1953 was an unusually
ed.
The flying American dipioniat,
-Miss Rowland has e done a bang- rangeTen
bad year for fires Trio re were
ts for such by calling the
Newland views the face that the
who only last week was in Manila
up job for the past several years pastor. Rev. W.
2.148
R. Gentry at 1386fires covering 175.534 acres of working on a treaty to protect
leaves started to turn the first of
In Calloway
County es
Home M.
the month in some sections of the protected land. and 4.507 on 775.- Southeast Asia, bypassed Paris on
Demonstration Agent, and we are
state as a sure sign Kentucky is 000 acres of unprotected land.
his flight to London.
glad for this hard work to be
Newland' said the stete is just
Busy Schedule
In for fire trouble.
recognized.
Dulles had explained in a note
TOO MUCH MONEY
For example. the local forester as dry now as it was in 1952 an&
1953. and so the stage is set again. to French Premier Pierre 14..s.dosat Pennyrile
state
forest, near
Mr. T. 0. Turner brought' up the
CHICAGO
France that has bier), schedule pre11P
—Whrn
Mrs.
Dawson Swings, told Newland that
subject of the Rescue Squad and
Georgia Edwards learned that TV
vented tim from stripping or..r
on Labor Dey weekend when the
how they operate.
repairmen Phil Nathan had reParis.
temperature reached 105e degrees,
(Invert a money order fer $100,005
But the French, who have been
many hillsides almost overnight
The !quad is made up of young
the stumbling block in Western defrom her in payment for a $5 retook on a fall appearance. looking
men who do the rescue work befense plans, felt slighted and some
pair bill she figured it must have
like they had beeri hit by a light
•cause they want to They have all
Britiah newspapers were critical of
been a mistake.
five p.m. each dae the school will frost. Yellow poplar, black walnut.
FRANKFORT Il
-- Weekend
taken training in life ers.ng. resDulles' diplomacy.
"I could hot have paid $100.000
By Je
be open for brsiness All the sassafras,
persimmog: gam
and fishermen were told today 'bass
cue work, and fitet aid. So they
* Dulles came to London prepared
Anothtir eviden
frir it, as I did not have that much
'of progress work will be done by students black locust started tiechange color fishing has broken out all
will be better prepared for the
over
to give U S agreement to British
Henry Helton
and growth, which is typical of under the direst supervisio
money." she said.
Kentucky Lake."
n.' of and drop leaves.
work of the squad.,
Murray. can be seen in the mod- Mrs. Ezell.
She was right It. was a
The same holds true throughout
The weekly report of the De- Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden's Fire
Underwriters
Association.
office error,
new Berry Insurance Buildel
error.
After the girls finish the six most of the timberland in the west- partment of Fish and Wildlife Re- plan for rearming Germany under and how
They receive no pay or remuneratheir work safeguards
ing
South
on
Seth
Street.
This
sources
ern
months
and
said
north
beauty
limit
central sections of
course at the Ezell
bass catches
tion, other than the fact that they
the American home and business.
new concern is the Ezell Beairty Beauty, School, they will be
, have rendered service and perre- the state. Eastern Kentucky is in were reported in all sections of
The film showed the rigid testa
School.
a
that
lake,
slightly better situation, because
in ahmost any mariner.
quired to take the Stoic examihaps aided in saving a line
that various articles from safes to
Mrs. Estelle Ezell is the owned nation and then they
Crappie are still biting best at
light switches are put through,
become It has had more rainfall than the
and director of the school, which licensed beauticians.
Lake Cumberland with the bass in
other areas.
We hope that civic clubs will
before they receive the Underis having "Open House" tomorrow,
Newland and his men expect to the eastern section of the lake
During Open House temorrow,
Alex Mooty, director of Chris- writers seal of approval. Those
include the Murray Rescue Squad
Saturday
September
eighteenth. a gift certificate of $2.30 will be get very little sleep from now un- acting a bit more cagey. Best tian Education for the Christian articles not passing
in their budgets from -now on.
the tests are
This beauty school offers an op- given free every hour to some til snowfall. Firefighting especial- crappie catches were reported in Churches of Tennessee, 'will be rejected by
the Association.
soo:e it is a purely local organiportunity
Inlets
and
girls
to
ly
bays
who
there
interesare
on
guest
speaker
at
a
the
depths
statewide
of
person.
at
The
the
Thomas
First
scale, is a
certificate- can be
Hogancamp
zation, which, we think. edds to
operated
ted
up to 25 feet on minnows.
in learning an
oecupatien used in any way the recioient pre- never ending job
Christian Church on Sunday morn- the projector.
the stature of the community.
Bass there were being taken by ing.
whiz h could be useful at any time. fers. Following Seturday. the
Visiting
Rotarians
yesterday
schocasting and on fly rods in the
The school has eight student ope- ol will be open for business.
Mr. Mooty is from Naelivile, were Loren Adams and Albeit
You'd be surprised how much peoNo
early
morning
rators;
and
(which
Tennessee
late
afternoon.
is the lirrn set by appointments will be necessary.
. The public is extended Wilson from Mayfield. and Campple in other areas thin'; of our
Fishing was reported "still slow" an invitation to hear this speaker bell Rhea of Paris.
,he
State
Board
Reeulationse
Mrs. Ezell is elro owner of the
squad They have a lot of presKentuckyi Rath ,
at
Dale
Hollow
Saudents enrollee for the firs* College Beauty Shop
although bass fish- Sunday.
tige in neighboring communities
cc North
not as warm with rine:,.
ing was picking up. .
course are Mesdames: Judy Ad- Sixteenth Street. which
and on the lake: We shoeld back
she wal
Word
has
been
received of the
Ram Real At Dewey
ams,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Christine
Keye.
Rosetta continue to operete. Tee operathem.
death of Jerry Cox who passed
Dewey Lake fishermen
TEMPERATURES
Burkeen, Katherne Lex. Betty tors there are
By UNITED PRESS
were
Lucy Beshear, away in a
—
—
' High Yesterday
Nashville. Tenn, hos- having best luck with bass al95
Kentucky
Housden. Ruth S'impson and Lou Zane Ann Taylor
—Temperatures SatParks.
Mr. Turner brought out a good
and
Rita
pital
Low Last Night
Thursday morning at ten though catches were not as good urday throurh Wednesday will FIV63
Lee. The furnishings and equip- Mrs. Ezell has owned
point yesterday. When phoning'ln •
The Calloway County Assoicathe College o'clock.
as those reported last week. Sonic era ge near the seasonal normal of
ment are all nes' and attractise, Beauty Shop for
lion of Childhood Education will
a call, give particulars, so some
the loud years.
Mr. Cox was the brother of Mill were being taken with sur- 69 degrees Warm and humid SatSavannah __
354 9 Fluct.
the
school
is
ae-condic
ened and She attended Murray Slate Colhave an informal tea Menday
idea as to the equipment needed
Miss Lizzie COX Oi 304 North 7th lier-es off rocky points.
.Perryville
354.7 Rise 0.5 has steam heat tor thc winter
urday. turning
cooler
Sunday. afternoon at 3 30 o'clock
lege for three years and servsd Street.
can be ascertained.
at the
Murray/
Johnsonville
Herringto
n
Lake
Somewhat
355.2 Steady
reported
warmer
good
Monday.
months.
Cooler Murray Training School.—
for two years in ('he United States
The funeral will be held in crappie catches in the upper sec- Tuesday. Showers
Scott Fitzhugh
_ 351.3 Fall 01
over the weekClasses of instruction -on ell Navy during Woild War II.
The tea is to honor all new
Rescue Squad members are work- Eggner's
Dur- Paris, Tenn , but the time and tion of the lake on email
Ferry _ . _ _ 3&,5 Fall 0,1 held each mornieg
itli.111.1WS end, possibly Monday or Tuesday.
from eight to ing that time she was stationed et place
elementary teachers in Calfoway
rg people who have to leave
has
not
been
Kentucky H. W. .
announced
at
.
depths
around
of
Total
rainfall about one inch in County.
12 feet. The
331' Fall 0.1 phases of beauty Werk yill be Hunter
heir jobs to make a call.
College in New York City Burial will be in the Poplar biggest
catches were being inside eastern portions and 1-2 to one
Kentucky T. W.
302 4 Fluct.
ten o'clock. From ten a.m. until and at Chardesto
All elementary teacherh and
• Ile
n. South Carolina Grove cemetery in Paris, Tenn. at night.
inch in west.
- t
principals are invited Vests, •
It's Sir. J
the
land.

5%

Outland who is on
id. not J. A. Out.

Governor Wrestles
Alligator Loses

ICES
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Kirksey FHA Will
Sponsor Bake Sale

State May Be On The Verge Of Another
Forest Fire Disaster Like The Year 1952
on

Henry Holton
shows Film
T
o Rotarians

Rev. Easley To
Be Revival Speaker

Beauty School Opens In Berry
Insurance Building Tomorrow

all can 10c
Qt.

Jar

49c
46-oz, Can

19c
Tall Can

49c
2 for 35c
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25c
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Bass Breaking Out
All Over Lake

Alex Mooty Will
Speak Here Sunday
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Word Received Of
Death Of Jerry Cox
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Major League Standings
A NIERIC1N IX a•F.

Cleveland
New York
Chi:ago
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transre.
ssion 32 Detroit
Second Class Matter
13stun
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
WashIn.ton _
IIATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITME
R CO., 1368 Baltimore
Monroe, Meruphis, Term.: 250 Pa..k Ave. New York;
307 N. Michigan Philadelphia
'Chicago, 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
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W
105
97
91
64
63
61
50
49

L
Pet. GB
40 724
48 C69 8
55 1:23 14t,
81 441 41
81 438 41 ,,
23 424 43.,
96 342 55.,
96 538 50

Tomorrow's. Games

We-.reserve the tight to reject any Advetp
Ang. -Letters to tb.• Editor
re Public Voice items which in our
opinion are not for the boist
Merest of our readers.

New Y...

4 .•

Today's Games
Ball,more at
Cli.‘ eland at Pt.`t.rk)“
New York at Philadelphi
B.—ton at Washington

Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago
Cleveland, at Detroit
Boston at Washington
New York at Philadelphit
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Major League
Leaders

Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 16, 1949

•
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—,AMERICAN LEAGUE —
Player & Club
G AB It H Pet.

20 Years Ago This Week

HERE ARE TWO representatiVes In Congress whose names will be on ballots
for U. S. senator as result of primarieS.
Above: John A. Carroll, his vote (left/
and daughter with him, receives a primary ballot (hand from right) at voting booth In Denver, Colo. A Democrat,
he won nomination in a bitter battle
with Denver a Mayor Quigg Newton.
Below: Norris Cotton, New Hampshire
Republican,•ho defeated Senator Robert
W. Upton, the man appointed to .611
out term of the late Senator Charles
W, Toisev,

55

— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
Player a Chub
G Al K H Pct.
Snider, Bklyn
142 559 116 192 34341
Mays. N. Y.
142 533 114 183 3433
Mueller. N. Y.
144 583 `1s 194 333
Musial. St. L.
143 553 116 183.333
Klsawski. Cm.
141 548 103 182 333

10 Years /too This Week

Mb

Afir— _

UMW

By UNITED PRESS

Avila, Cleve.
IS UNCLE SAM A FAILURE?
134 526 103 178 331
Minoso. Chi.
539 114 175 .325
General James A. Van 'Fleet is the latest author
N.1TI
ONAI.
L.FAG
UE Noren, N. Y. 145
ity
120 405 65131 323
L
rel. GB Fox, Chicago
to advise the public the United States "has failed
147 600 106 192 320
" in New York __A 92 a3 634
Berra, N. Y.
the Far East by not capitalizing on our strength in
142 548 84 171 312
88 58 P03
that Brooklyn - 7
4L.
area. We have strength in Korea. he says, also in the Milwaukee
84 60 :933
7'
70 76 479 22
• HOME RUNS 0
Philippines, in Formosa and in Japan. but since we Cincinnati
Philadelphia
68 76
72 23ts
refuse to use it we allow the Communists to march St_ Louis
Kluszewski. Reds _
49
67 77 465 ,24':
Mays. Giants
C h.cog
south where we have no strength.
40
60 86 .411 32'z:
Hodges, Dodgers
40
31 94 352 41
Looking backward, if that's what we want to do, we
Snider. Dodgers _
38
Yeste
rday'
s Results
will see we have "failed" ever since the•Yalta Confer
Sauer, Cubs
37
- Nev.' York 6 Milwaukee 2
Mathews.Braves
37
ence. Indeed all the subsequent failures can be traced New York
6 Milwaukee 2. 2nd
directly to thatconference, but our experts try to avoid Cincinnati 9 Brooklyn 3
• RUNS BATrEllt IN •
that fact, even General George Marshall, the bigges
- Today's Games
t
Klu-zt wsk:. Rids
134
Philadelpna at New Yoiic
military man of all.
Snider, Dodger(
125
It would be absurd to argue that we have made no Brooklyn at Pittsburgh
Musial. Cards
123
Milwaukee at St. Louis
Hodges. Dodgers
122
mistakes in the FarEast. We have made a great many. Only Games Schedul
ed
'
Semis. Yankees
118
It is just as absurd, however, to accept- General Van
Fleet's implication that all is lost in the Far East.
or
that we have "failed" because we refuse to use
our
strength at a time when an aggressor is using his.
Ledger and Times File
If we are determined to assume a defeatist attitude
Sept. 14, 1944
in our Asia rehitions and policies it is mighty easy to do
it, but if we want to do a little boasting on what we
Miss Marie McCallon, age 13, daughter
of Mr. and
have accomplished in the Orient since December 7, 1941
Mrs. M. J.. McCallon, of Kirksey, is a
victim of polio.
we believe we can find plenty to boast about, even in
She is the third victim reported in the
county.
the face of present reverses.
Thursday Sept. 14—American troops rolling
through
It was quite an accomplishment, for instance, to quiet
surprisingly light resistance Wednesd.ay,
drove into the
a "restive" feeling in.theThilippines. It's liomething_s2ur
outskirts of-the -important German city qf
Dutch allies couldn't do in the Et Indies, Somet
Aachen. ..sia
hing
Murray High School opened Monday morni
ng with 579
our British allies couldn't do in . China and Southe
rn students enrolled.
Asia, and something .our FI•ench allies couldn't
do in - Ann Arbor, Mich, Sept.
8—Alvin Il&nley Kopperud
their biggest and best colony—Indo-China.
-was commissioned today as a second
lieutenant in the
Defeating the Japanese without coming into contac
t.Judge Advocate General's
Department at a colorful
with her armies in the home islands, or on the mainla
nd parade.
o$ Asia, was quite an accomplishment. We may
have
Carroll E. Kingins, age 71, died at his home
lost face" in the Far East since our Supreme Comma
in Coldnd- water Saturday at
11 p.m. after a short illness of com- Ns.
er, General Douglas MacArthur was removed, but
we plications.
still count Japan as an occupied land. And the Japane
se
Roy Richard Knight, 44 years of age,
— a west si e
do, too, and they feel more comfortable because
we farmer, met a tragic
death enroute to his home Friday
have it occupied. night sometime after dark. His death, accord
Our diplomats have never measured up to those
ing to the
of coroner, was attrib
uted to injuries sustained when struck
Europe because they were reared in a democratic
atrnosphere. They know too little about intrigue to becom by a car. The driver is unknown.
e
Clement Atlees, Molotovs or Vishinsk-ys, or giants like
Winston Churchill. The only way we know how to
"balance power" is to possess it. When we start armin
g
a friend We soon find our own gunsfahti ammunition in
Ledger and Times File
tae hands of our enemies.
Sept. 13, 1934
In spite of our bungling. however. we have been able
to take care of ourselves and we have confidence in our
A study of the clay deposits of Western Kentucky
and
ability to continue to do so. We may have "lost face"
Tennes
see in the territory near the proposed Aurora
in
Dam
the Far East but if the Communists are as dumb
as the is being made by the 'Murray Chamber oL.Commerce.
Japanese were how can we prevent another war?
Funeral services f•sr Mrs. Mattie Far r, 73 years
of
Our leaders have told us fur years there never would age, were held Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 at the First
have been a First World War if the Germans had
be- Methodist Church.
lieved we would have entered it. They say the same
The price of "regular" grade of gasoline went
to 20
thing about World War Two, and they are now telling cents per gallon in all Kentu
cky west of the Cumberland
us the Communists in North Korea . never would have River Monday morning.
crossed the 38th parallel if they thought we would
Senator T. 0. Turner and Atty. T. W. Crawford attend
defend South Korea against aggression.
ed the Tombighee River Association meeting at Clifto
n,
In all three ca.ses it appears the other side "faile
d." Tenn., Wednesday. This organization is opposing- Aurora
----C-oramonatt China---is— faring a -similar taiThre
-ff—ithe Dam ow-the ground- that the 'government should build a
can't understand plain English when our gover
nment canal connecting the Tennessee River with the 1:
says we will defend Formosa.
Mexico.
took &Ali
Uncle Sam may be a failure as .a diplomat, but it
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter and twins, John
Ma( .
seems ouemilitary has made a decision so. far as For- Carolyn. spent last
week camping in the Great Smor
mosa is concerned.
Mountains National Park.

REPS. WIN TRY FOR SENATOR

ANNOUNCEMENT

Pittsbursh at Brooklyn
New You
at Phitadelphii
St. Louis at Milwaukee
Cincinnati it Chicago

Yesterday's Results

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray,
per week 15c, per
•
-tonth 63: In Calloway and adjoining counties
, per year, $4.50 citechore. 35.50

iiimmmejown

MURRAY LOAN
INC.
•
Next Door To Murray Electric System
Telephone 130

*MOS•

Our doors opened today to welcome the people of Call
oway and surrounding
counties to visit this Home-Owned Personal Loan Office.
If we can be of assistance to you on loans up to $300, with conve
nient payment
terms up to 20 months, we invite you to come in or phon
e 130.
--a•—••••-•••••••••••• •,••••••••••••••

•-•••

MURRAY LOAN INC.
M. C. ELLIS, President

Murray, Ky.
30 SHULTZ, Sec.-Treas.

ats

SAVE SAVE1 SAVE
During the balance of September and th rough October big cash discounts
will be
given on all Tract ors and Implements.
No trade-ins will be al lowed on cash prices

Below is a partial list showing list and cash prices:
TWO 40-series Tractors with Heavy Du ty Cultivator, 2-row
LIST

each

CASH

$2044.16 $1600.00

ONE No. 25 Combine, 6-ft. cut

1621.63

1275.00

FIVE 100-Corn Snappers, with Hookup, each

871.86

685.00

TWO No. 5 Tractor Mowers, 7-ft. cut, ea ch

320.16

265.00

191.78

160.00

174.35

150.00

ONE No. 953 Wagon, 3'2-ton capacity, 15" wheels, less

Tale_j>lutray High School Football squad was beat.
la,:f night in—their second start this season. The
final
score was 19-0 in favor of Russellville High School
.
-A stolen 1938 Ford Coupe was recovered this morning south of Murray just off Highway 121 by Cpl.
A.
Futrell of the Kentucky State Police.
Calloway County Soil Conservation District Supervisors, Rudy Hendon. chairMan; W. H. Perry,
secretary; B. H. Dixon, Marvin Hill and. Cohen Stubblefield
met with Vandal Wrather, soil conservationist,
in the
district's office this week for their first meeting.
'Louisville, Sept. -17 (UP)• Eight families living in public housing projects in Louisville have been ordered
to
move out because they are earning over $3,500.
A Canadian cruise ship with a passenger list of 530
Americans and Canadians went up in smoke in Toront
o
Harbor this morning.
Hungary, Sept. 16 (UP) Hungary's one-time foreig
n
minister has.confessed trt trPqm r
nnri ,•••va h‘. I
•
•
‘•
a spy 1/."

••••••
-•••••••••••••••••••-•a4w4aittaataaellialneliallr.....

tires

ONE No. 963 Wagon, 6-ton capacity, 15" wheels, less tires

Corbett Implement Co.
12th and Chestnut
SAM CORBETT JR., Owner

•
•••
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AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Women's Missionary Service First
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.' Services Every Sunday
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary Morning Worsnlp
11:00 am.
and Royal Amabssadors meet Evening Worship
7:00 pm
We Welcome Everyone
*Wray Cburcli at
Evening Service
7:30 p.m.
Kirksey Baptist Church
Poplar Phone 391
Poplar Spriug Baptist Church
Half-Mile West. of Kirksey
William A Modearis. Minister
The First Methodist (numb
Jack Jones Pastor
at
7.00 p.m
Program:
Fifth and Maple St.
at church each Fourth Sunday Sunday School____
Morrilng Worship
---- 10:00
1040 a.m
Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Morning Worship
Otis Jones, Pastor
Evening Worship
11:00
i 30 p m Sunday School
9:45
Sunday School
10:00 a.m Training Union
Tuesday: Wornet.• Bible Clam at Morning Worship 10:50 am.
7:e0
Morning
Worship
lt 00 amp Evening Worship
coureb. 2
4:e0
Wesley Foundation Vesper.
6:30
ED•
Evening
Worship
7:00 p.m
Spiritual (Alb:lance radio, daily Evening Worship
7 30
m
Preaching each First and Thin
Monday through Friday 12:30 a
Klegdom Hall of
Sunday.
12:43.
Jehovahs Witnessis
The First Baptist Cnureh
100 N. 13th St.
S. Foerth St.
The Church of God of Prophecy Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Dr. R. C. Chiles. Pastor
College Presbyterian Church
South 8th and Story Ave
Tues. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Church School
9:30
1001 Main Street
south of Sycamore Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m.
Morning Worship
1050 a m Just one
Service
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Meeting.
Training Union
0:40 Street. .-Church School
Lolas Harper Jr, Pastor
9:45 Evening 'Worship, 7:30 o in.
Fri. 8p.m.-9 pm. ,_ Ministry Study
Morning Worship ----------10:50
Sunday School
10:00 a. m Sun. 3 pm. ____ Watchtower Study
L. A. Moore, speaker
Morning
Worship ____ 11:00 a. m
Memorial Baptist Church
All Good-Will Invited
p.Y1'.
Evening Worship
41O
7:45 p. rn
Main Street at 'lent?)
No Collections
Westgainister Fellowship ....5:30
Wed. Evening Worship 7:15 p.
E. Brer Pastor
Wed. Prayer Service __ 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Scheol
950 a. m. We welcome everyone
Visitors Welcome
Hazel Cnprch of Christ
Morning Worship
10.50 a.m.
College Church of Christ
Lexie Ray, Minister
Baptist Training Union 8:15 rem
Sunday School
104 N. 15th Street'
Evangelistic Hour
10:00 a m
7:45 pen.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Tuesday
Rev William McKinney, Pastor
3.00 p.m. Ernest Clevenger. Jr., Minister Preaching 2nd and 4th Sundays,
11:00 am. and 7:30 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter ot R. As Sunday Bible reudy
948
Phone 1029-R
Morning Worship
Midweek Bible Study, Wednesday
meets at 1302 Poplar St
_Mee
.Sunday School
10 am.
7:30 p.m.
3.00 p.m Evening Worship ------------7:30
' Morning Worship ..... ... 11 a.m. Wednesday
Saturday P. Y. P. A. — 7:45 p. tn. Sunbeam Band .meets sit chine Monday College Class 12:3e p. m.
teachers & officers meeting 7:00 Wednesday Service
7:30 p.m. Pleasant Valley Church cf Christ
G. As meeting at the church 3:00
Paul Garland, Minteter
TM First Christian Church
p.m_
Oak Grove Baptist Church
111 N. F1141, *R.
Prayer. Praise and
3 miles West of Hazel
Fellowship
Church Schooi
9.80 am.
Serino@
L. G. Novell. Pastor
Wed_ ,:30 p. m.
Morning Worship •
10:50 a.m.
Sunday School
Guest Speaker, Alex Weedy
1000 a.rn
Merritt:1g Worship
11:011 a.m
Chi Rho Fellowship
4:30 p.m.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Fventne
Worship
7:30 pm
Christian Youth Fellowship 6 p.m
Rev. Leonard Z.1cee, Pastor
Prayer Service
7:30 pm
Sunday School
10 am Evening Worship
8.00 pm
Morning Worship
11 a.rn
Training 'Jnien
6 p.m. Sinking, sprtnes eoerrnst Church
Prayer and Bible Study WednesRain), McConnell. Pastor
day
7:00 pm. Sunday School
In Or
Morning Worship
•=11•••••=1=11••=01•••
11-00
Raptisrt Training, Union
7:00-P
' evening Worship
8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at
7:30 pm

Bible study each Sunday ri, 10 a.m.
Preaching Service each first Sunday of month.

Marine Shows 'Em How

weapon. With a 200 grain slug aol
a 35 pound pull,, a rabi• can be
killed at thirty yards. I've reacher
250 yards without difficulty."
Freeman's experience at the San
Diego range began when he noticed a young recruit having
trouble firing a .45 caliter pistol.
Freenan said he thought he could
qualify with a sling shot, and he
did. Te used expended .45 caliber
slugs and during rapid the fire
held four slugs in his rieht rand.
He qualified with a
ra of 280—
not bad shooting With or withaut
a sling shot.
_

cur.'s

&
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GLAD TO BE HOME

Ready Mixed
Concrete

nding

WHEN TIME

-ment

— Double Feature —
"SHARK RIVER"
in color
with Steve Cochran and
Carole Mathews
PLUS
"YESTERDAY AND
TODAY"

5AVE BOTH!

•
••,11•••••••

Ky.
t

m1=.0

Yin bc•

We've got the man-power and
egalposeat to supply mixed-toapeellication concrete right to
your job: Save time, money.

Murray Ready-Mix
Company

Phone

95 Drive-In

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

IS MONEY,

1226

FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Keel/1041 Whet Oxygea

4th St.

nmm

Murray, Ky.

Moms 98

North Pleasant Grove ...timberland
Presbyterian Church
The Friendly Lemur:en'

RUNDLE F1MUUMil, 111011Iir

lowyoueathed

THREE SURVIVORS of the KIM airliner crash at Shannon, Ireland,
are more, than glad tea set their feet on U. S. soil again. Their
fight across the ocean was delayed further when their second
KLM plane developed engine trouble and landed at Gander. Newfoundland. instead of flying non-stop to New York Idlewild airport. Shown after arriving at Idlewild are (from left) Albert
Reinfrici, South Orange, N. J.: Richard Hart. Chicago. and J.
3.faral• Sea Point. Calif.
!international Soundphotoe

ifigvmuifit

50.00

ENDS SOOT and SMOKE

50.00

Stops heat loss up the chimney!
Over 1300 cu. ft. of FREE AIR is
burned with every gal. of oil to

Lumber can be kept clean,
dry, neat and convenient to
,the home czaJtanian if he
make• haltdrstorage rack in
his woreshop or basement.
While the rack may be of
any length desired by the
craftsman. tie: one shown below is IC her long.
If the for is concrete, the
2 by 4 plate. or base. should be
f8..tenr, I a ii case-hardened,
blunt-peiritia, cut nails or special grooved nails made for the
purpose.
Deeending upon the construt's of the
in
which the rack is to he
placed.. t
st
elei 2 by
4's. may LA, fa. ti red ti the
joists, to a ceiling plate,

I!,

or to a wall. In a frame build.
irig such as a garage, the stud's
ding already in place may be
used.
The horizontal lumber-support members are mads as
shown in the detail drawing.
These are 2-foot pieePs'bf 2 by
4-inch lumber, securely fastened to the studs with 4-inch
carriage bolts. Each piece is
supported by a 2-foot 2 by 4,
cut to form a 45-degree angle
at each end.

•;.

%/teat

OIL

furnace HEATERS
Osiy MS* *es yes al non features
•TWO-IN-ON! NIATMAK 1St
'fa TROPICAL FLOOR WRAY
b FLOATING MOTOR MOUNT
•CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION
•PORCELAIN INAMIL FINISH
•SUMNER COOLING

Only

TO TH4

ITO*

4,

F TM Cfnn 'FLOOR PRON. tat

Urban G.Starks & Son
'Good Stoves Are Not Expensive'
So. 12th
Phone 1142

at

BILBREY'S

RUPERT

MURRAY
Drive-In
THURSDAY &

E.

STIVERS, D.S.C.

CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)
ov'

Announces the Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street

THEATRE

(Next To Ledger and

Times)

FRIDAY

"GOG"
With an All Star Cast!

Office

Open

On

Mondays,

Wednesdays,

and Fridays
SATURDAY
"ROCK ISLAND TRAIN"
with Forrest Tucker

Affiliated

with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.

3INENNir*Nommriewwwor

I

Hendrick's Grocery

Five Points

Free Delivery
Phone 655-J

Sweet Sue Fryers
Pork Chops
PARTITION A ROOM
A partition, either open, or covered with paneling, adds an
extra room to the house. The open partition provides shelf
space for knickknacks or (loners. For an open partition use
2 by 6-inch lumber for studs,
base and ceiling plat., and 1
• '''`a
by 6-inch lumher for the
a
,helves. For a paneled partition the frame is all of 2 14
4-inch lumber. Safer, starting
the job, tile era!tsman should
see his local Itrinher dealer for
assistance in drawing op • bill
of materiale that will ilflo• stock
lumber to best advantage.
•

SAVE up to SO% in fuel!

THE FAMOUS

MAKE A LUMBER STORAGE RACK

HERE'S HOW ...

65.00

DRIVE-IN

HERE'S HOW ...

JUST LIKE A FURNACE . BUT WITHOUT
COSTLY, DIRT COLLECTING PIPES and REGISTERS!

B5.00

TR1-CITY

Last year he missed 'the Washington State High-Power Rifle
iChampionship- by thfee 'points. De-spite many medals for rifle and
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
pistol shooting Freeman claims his
"AFFAIR WITH A
faiebrite weapon is a s"rg shot—
STRANGER"
and he is never without one. The
starring Jean Simmons
ono he uses in Kdrea today ei
and Victor Mature
made hom ashwood w'tie a 12
inch natural rubbers sling. He has
used it since 1949.
SATURDAY ONLY
Freeman began using a sling
— Double Feature —
when he was five years old. By
the time he was of highechool age. "CAPTAIN SCARFACE"
he was shooting in loeal playwith Barton MacLane
g ro u n d tournaments. The real
PLUS
thrill, says Freeman, is hunting— "BORN TO THE
SADDLE"
and getting that first rabbit. He
with Leif Erikson
made money while in WO school
by hunting small game .
SUNDAY and
NDAy
4stent---lettli-- -frog
In Tech
br
with a sling anceelead pellets," he
"JIVA
says. -eThen we would sell the
legs to local restaurant; and use starring Fernando Lamas
CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
the money to buy more lead."
and Rhonda Fleming
He found that dogwoed is the ginium
Phone 886
mumin 210 E. Main
best slingshot material
because
it has steel-like hardness when
seasoned.
Freeman's greatest sling 'hot
— -

Come in and See
These Exciting
New Models

in evertroom/

75.00

"Most people don.t realize it,"
Freeman explains, "but R properly
used sling shot can be a deadly

Line of

ORIONO

00.00

).

seventh D- oy peiv.nri./
ofThurch in the Wildweod"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chiltern, Pastor
Sabbath School. Saturdiy 9.30a m
Morning Werithip Saturdiv 11 -30
Tuesday Prayer Serviee__7.30 nm

thrill came last year near Del Mar.
Calif., when he flushed a covey
of quail. One broke awzy end circled alone. Freeman pulled the
rubber, let go a slug, and killed
the quail on the fly. Thas was his
first flying target. thouzh he had
killed Funning blue grouse and
pheasant.

BICYCLES

Grove

Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G Shelton. Peeenr
SATURDAY
ONLY
Morning Worship
11-00 a on
"WINGS OF THE HAWK" !evening worship
7:30 p.m
in Technicolor
Wednesday Evenir; P-sver Service
starring Van Heflin
pl!)
and Julia Adams
South Pleasant c:-cove Methodist
-Church
SUNDAY and MONDAY
3 Miles West of Hazel
"LET'S DO IT AGAIN"
H. P Blenkeriship. Paster
in Technicolor
Church School
10 a.m.
starring Jane Wyman
Mnrning Worship
11 a M.
MTV
and Ray Milland
11:15 p.m
Evening Worship
7:00 nem
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday
7•PA p
Sundix, School
10.00 .a.ra.

MAX H. CHURCHILL

311 N.

Locust rerove Hollneee Chorch
Kirksev. Kentuekr
Rev r T. Cox. Paster
Sirriday Sehe.t
10-00 • m
lelnrn in e Worship
1100 .1.111
Preece:ling every 2nd and 4th Sunday
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts

It's Here!
It's Great!

Marine M/Sgt. Frank 0. Freeman
KOREA (FHTNC1 — Many a
Marine has heard the cry. "Get
a sling shot!" The remark .usually
refers to one's inability to hit a
target. However. one Merine took
it seriously. -got a sling ehot and
actually qualified on th^. regular
.45 pistol course at the San Diego
Recruit Training Center.
lie is MSgt. Frank 0. Freeman
of Pensacola. Fla.. note serving
with the First Marine Aircraft
Wing in Korea. He really doesn't
need a sling shot since he is 3
distinguished rifle and pistol shooter, and has been firing in Marine
Corps and civilian matches since
1947.

NEW YORK GIANTS pitcher
Johnny Antonelli holds a victory pose with a ball labeled
"21," denoting his 21st victory.
He is shown at the Polo
Grounds after downing the SL
Louis Cardinals for his sixth
(International)
shutout.

5

PAC.R THRES

lb. 39e
lb. 64c
2 lbs. for 76e

-Hamburger

Hy Power Chili
2 cans for 62c
Hy Power Hot Tamales Free
Bananas 2 lb. 25c

Black Eye Peas
Tomatoes
Northern Beans
Tomato Juice
Pork & Beans
Lima Beans
Yellow Eye Peas
Red Kidney Beans

Lettuce 2 for 25c

=. 6for 59e

Kraut
Colored Butterbeans
Pinto Beans

Poplar
Murray, Ky.

Siegler gives gee FURNACE HEAT *hint costly pipes or registers!

AJAX CLEANER
2 for 25c
Fab Soap Free
Cheese 2 lb. 72c
Reg. Bread
2 for 33c

Plenty Of Free Parking Space

-Y.
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. • • Phone 55 or 694-W-3
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HIGHER LEARNING

STUDENTS WANTED

Club News Activitze
Weddings Locals

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Circle III of the Woman's Missionary Society of- the F.rst Baptist Church met in the home of
Friday, September 17
Mrs. K. T. Crawford Ti esday afThe Woman's Missionary Society
ternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
of the First Baptist Church sitU
Mrs. George Upchurch presented meet
at the church at two-thirty
the program for tne afternoon .o clock.
which was a raview of the book
• • • •
on "Stewardship" toUtowed
by
The West Hazel Ho-nemakers
prayer by Mrs. J. H. Thurman.
Club will meet with Mrs. Coil
The chairman. Mrs. Pearl Jones.
Phillips at one onlocIn Please
called the meeting to order and
nine change in date
Conducted a short-business session.
• • • •
During the social hall? Mrs.
The
Woman'
s nlissronary Society
Crawford served refrestments ta of the
Memorial Baptist Church
the nine members and one guest.
will meet at the church at fiveMrs. C. M. Cethey.
thirty o'clock for a program and
covered dish supper
• • •

band

As Las been the cuet.un of
the daily Ledger & Titres the
past two years, we sill endeavor again this year to
publish a list of the names
of all those students who plan
to enter college this fall.
Thl.. list includes any person
attending
our own
Murray
State College or any out of
town enflame.
ad in giving us the sudent's

k
Circle III Meets
Tuesday Afternoon

parents, .nante of bussr wife, name of college
Year cooperation Is requestand location, chosen field of
study, and any other information regarding the student.
We will appreciate your call
name

UDC Chapter Holds
September Meeting
At Gingles Home

N
Methodist Church sill meet at The J N. Williams chapter of
the
United
Daughte
rs of the Contwo-thirty o'clock in the new educational building. Mrs. ft M. Risen- federacy held its regular meeting
at the home of Mrs. Feet Gingles
hoover is program cnalrmr.n.
on Farmer Avenue Wednesday Jil• • • •
The Dorcas Class of toe First ternoon at two thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Baptist Church will meet with J. D. Peterson was the cohostess.
Interesting highlights of their
Mrs. Oliver Cherry at soven-thirty
o'clock. Group Kil. Mrs. Jean confederate ancestors were given
Green, captain, will be in .charge by each of the members present.
These will be published in book
of the arrangements.
form later.
• • • •
The meeting was opened with
The Christian Wornen's Fellowship of the First Christian Church the chairman. Mrs. Fred Ghillies
will have a dinner meeting at the leading in the salutes to the flags.
church at six-thirty o'clock. Mrs. The minutes were read by Mrs.
Louis Sowell of Clinton, district D. T. McConnell and the treasurer's report was given by Mrs. E. A.
Saturday, September 18
secretary, will be the speaker.
Lassiter.,
.• • •
The Sunday School of the First
An interesting detailed report
Christian Church will havo a
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
of the chapter accomplishments
rummage sale in the old Sunday will meet with Mrs. Gent Potts
at
was given by the former cnairman,
School building beginning at eight- one-thirty o'clock.
Murray Star chapter No. 433 thirty
Mrs. W. P. Roberts. at the request
• • • •
o'clock in the morninn
Order of the Fastern Ste held its
• • • •
of the present chairman.
regular meeting at the Masonic
It was announced that the state
Tuesday. September 21
Hall Tuesday evening at sevenconvention will be held at MamC.rch., III of WSCS of First
f.fteen o'clock.
moth Cave October 6. 7. and 8.
Methodist Chue:h will meet with
Mrs Addle Wilson. worthy mat- Mrs. C.
L. Vaughn at two-thirty
John st. aaer af Louisville and The delegates elected from the
ron. and Mr Cody Russel, worthy o'clock. Mrs.
George Sneth will George Morns of Festus City. Mo, Murray chapter were Mrs. W. P.
patron. presided at th,L• meeting. be cehostes
s and Mrs. Hubert were the guests the first of the Roberts and Mrs. J. D. Peterson,
The regular routine of business Jackson will
week of Gerald McCord on Ken- with the alternates being Mrs. Ray
be program leader.
was conducted following the pre• • • •
tucky Lake. The boys stayed at Kern and Mrs. E. A. Lassiter. The
sentation of the flag by the memCircle IV of WSCS of First the Maurice Crass' cabin. The boys national convention will be held
shall.
are classmates of Mr., McCord at at Roanoke. Va., in November
with c:ected delegates being M-s.
the Uriinersity of Louisville.
&freers for the ertiruing , year
• • • •
J. D. Peterson and the alternate
beginning October I were elected
Mrs. Jake Dunn underwent sur- being Mrs. W. S. Swann.
and will be announced nt a lator
Colorful decorations of gladioli
gery at the Murray Hospital on
date. The installation ot the new
Wednesday. Her condition was re- and roses were used at vantage
STARTING OUT in the nrst grade in Anderson, Ind.,
officers will be held at the n.nct
Peggy WooerMiss Dela Outland WA hostess perted satisfactory by the Hospital points in the home. Punch and
ton, 6. suneys with awe the pyramid of books
regular meeting on September 28.
she must digest
cookies
for
were
the
meeting
served
on
before
Thursday afternoon.
by the hosgraduating from the eighth grade 8.640 schools
of the Pottertown
Serving as pro-tern o:ficers at
hours from
tesses.
now. There are 71 basic text books in the pile,
the meeting Tuesday were Mrs. Homemakers Club held Tuesdey
(international)
Those
afternoo
present were Mrs. Thomas
n at the Murray Cny
Jean Weeks, associate coniuetress.
Banks, Mrs. A. F. Iran. Mrs.
Mrs. Connie Jones. Ruth Mrs. Mil- Park. Eleven members were presFred Gingles. Mrs. M. I) Holton.
dred Holland. Esther, lass. Anna ent.
Mrs. E A Lassiter, Mrs Clifford
The lesson on "Clothieg GuideKuhn, Martha, and Mr. W. R.
Melugin, Mrs. D. T. McConnell,
posts" was
presented by
St C
Mrs.
Furches. sentinel.
Mrs. W. P Roberts, Mrs R. T.
Maynard Ragsdale She .1so gave
Wells, and Mrs. J D. Peterso
nates on "Lardscaping" in which
n.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McCord
• • •
in.
e end Be.ben ages nhe. time
Mr and Mr' J.•
lituhinsua of
slid son, Wiliam, Jr.,-et Hopkins- tilitioaris.
etT, -11Wlatielf1"
ville
and
Mr.
and Mrs. Freak Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley
bluegrass seed.
and
and daerehter. Henna Lyna. anti& Bud
The new club year Officers are:
and Charles, West Main
of
Paducah. we.e she guests Sun- Street
Miss Dela Outland, president: Mrs.
&ay of Mr. and Mrs. J. A McCord.
E. M. McCuiston. v:.e-peesident;
Mrs. Ortis Key. secretary-treasurMrs. John Robert Adams was Wallace McCord, Jr. had just reer: Mrs. T. A. Outland and Mn. i
the honoree at a lovely crystal turned from armed forces service
Bryan Overcast. manir
shower given by the Fieclis Sun- In Korea.
project
leaders: Mrs. Sam Rodgers and!
day School Class of the First BapMrs. Betty Tucker, main lesson'
tist Church of which she
is a
leaders.
member
Mrs Ruby Bland of Louisvii!
Various chairmen are: Mrs MilThe event was held at the home is the guest of her sister, M:
burn Outland. reading: Mrs ClayThe children are back
of Mrs. Dallas Outland in North Juiiva Sharpe. at the &.:l HoteL
at school, so let's ob- born MeCuistesn, publicity; Mrs.
Twelfth Street Wednesdly afterRoy
Boatwright, caisengiiip: Mrs.
noen
serve the
Farley. me-r,bers.hip: Mrs.
Mrs. Adams is the former Mors
DRIVE SLOW sign,z a- Pete
Major and Mrs. James Shaw
Maynard Ragsdale. garde.,
Lillian Hollowell and was margain. Nothing so takes
and children and Mrs. Shaw's
Milli Rachel Rowland gave plans
ried to Mr Adams on Saturday.
mother. Mrs. Hattie Lastnee, were
the joy out of life as for the annual meeting of homeSeptember 4
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
injuring a child.
makers to be held Friday October
Refreshments were served from
McDaniel. North Sixteenth Stine,.
R. at Kenlake Hotel re:, recresthe beautifully appointed tea table
BILL'S STANDARD
on Monday The Shsw family
non was lead by Mrs. Ortu Key.
placed in the sun patios of the
enroute from Fort 13enr,ng, Ga .
STATION
The 0:tober meeting will be held
Outland herrie Mrs S. L. Horn
where Major Shaw just campleted
Arises F rem Postaft,,
t the home of Mrs. Maynard
served assisted by Miss Nellie Mat
a four anauthe coupon of arms
ftegsetaIe.
Wyman, leacher of the Fidelis
trending, to Fort Ord. Calif.,
:Ass Lovely
arrangements of where
be will be stationed.
chrysanthemums and roses were
used .it vantage points throughout
..ne house.
Thirty one persons weet present
.r.d a number of perrr rut 'sent
gifts who could not attend the
bridal event.

tag either 55 days or FIN-W -3

nights

or mailing the Warmslion to the Ledger & Times,
Murray, Ky.

TODAY
and SAT.

Eastern Star Holds
Regular Meeting
At Masonic Hall

Personals

AIR CON011110111ED

WHERE NO MAN TURNED
HIS BACK AND LIVED,

Miss Dela Outland
Hostess For Meet
Of Pottertown Club

She's 'Miss Wali7

BILL
SAYS

8410144/4
RAN DON SCOTT

Personals inT2

•
•. ••.
Crystal Shower Is
Held In Honor Of
Mrs. J. R. Adams
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Hospital Bouquets
51.50 up

Collects ()viten

Delivered

••••

Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th

NOMA IDOWISO, 18, smiles happily as she is selected "Miss Italy,

1854" at a beauty contest held in

Phone 188

,Rirnini. She entered the beauty
competition as "Miss %city."

Jones Home Scene
Of The East Side
Homemakers Meet
The East Sei, H •mernekers Club
met Tuesday in the home of Mrs.
G. B. Jones on South Eleventh

-Street.

Ezell Beauty School
202 So. 6th St.

In The Modern New Berry

Bldg.

'mites You To

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Sept. 18th-8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A Special Invitation To All Beauticians --

FREE

$2.50 Gift

FREE

To Be GIVEN AWAY EVERY HOUR To Some Lucky Perso
n
• NVe invite you to stop by any day between 10- a.m. and 5 p.m. for
ail phases of Beauty Work to be done by our students under
direction of Mrs. Ezell, the stIVervisor.
Students Are: Mesdames Judy Adams, Lou Lee
Christine Key, Rosetta Burkeen,
Katherine Lax, Betty Housden,
Ruth Simpson.

New officers for the club year
in September are M -s.
011ie Adair. president; Mrs. Rupert Lassiter. vice-president: Mrs.
G. B. Jones. secretary: M-3. George Wilson. treasurer: Mrs. J. i).
Wall and Mrs. Edwin Greenfield,
major project leaders.
Plans were trade to hrlp with
the X-Ray Mobile on October 4.
Miss Rachel Rowland and Mrs.
Mary Anna Batts, home demonstration and assistant anents respectively, were present to report
41 the annual homemaker., meetng to be held on October 8 at
Kenlake Hotel.
Eight. members and one guest.
Mrs. E. L. Massey, wer.: present
far the 'meeting.
On October 14 the cub
meet
at one-thirty o'clock in the Vorne
f Mrs. R. E. Kelley ca South
Fourth
treet
• • • •

starting

kirksey WSCS Holds
Meeting .41 Church

•

Mom's the word for "purse-string-holder" in many
families. Skillfully, she buys what's needed. Carefully
she budgets. Prudently she makes sure there's "something
left over" every week to put aside for the family's financial future. No matter who holds the purse strings in
YOUR family ... the important purposeful thing is to
BEATING OUT 26

other coeds
for the National Queen title,
Ginger
Stein.
19 - year - old
daughter of a Philadelphia
butcher, poses with her trophy
at Asbury Park, N. J. She is
working her way through Temple university as a dim jockey
and will receive $8.004) In
(International/
prizes.

The Worreen Soelety rif Cnnstlen Service of the
ey Methodist Church met Thursda
Kirksn ursday.
y. Septrember 9, at the church.
The program was taken from
the new program book which is
entitled "Except The laird' Keeo
The .,City". Mrs. Autumn Ezell
planned the program on, thc theme
"Jesus' Concern for the City."
Mrs. Effie Hanley gave the di•- and Miss . Christelle Palmer.
votion. Others on the program
A nice worship Center and an
were Mrs. Dixie Palmer, Mrs. interesting Bible study was planMary Elizabeth Ezell, Mrs Clari:e ned by Miss Christelle Palmer.

Nori,, r!hv Mr! Ger.e,:ta

Mrs

rir', L'101

W
.
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Cave on a regular weekly schedule ...in a savings account at this Bank.

BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER
as

coo"

F.D.I.C.

2"", INTEREST ON Alt, SAVINGS •ACCOUNTS
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-Give
•
you warmer floory thioughout the house. Sold only ry Urban
G. Starks & Son 12ta :oil Poplar
LE- CLARINET IN GOOD St. Ph. 1142.
(011')
n. Mrs. Hunter Levi, phone
iS20Ci

FOR SALE

eta, nem, of busre, name of college
aeration is roamed"
cboaen field of
any other traumaling the atudent.
predate your call-

FOR RENT

MENTS. SOLID GRANITE.
election styles, sizes Call 65,
Calloway Monument Works,
Orr, owner. West Maio near
(07C)

65 days or F114-W-3
th• InfarmaLedger & Times,

DAY
SAT.

1

FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART
merit, furnace heat, private bath a
304 S. 4th St. See Mrs. B. F
Berry at 300 S. 4th or phone 103

(siac)

PIANO BARGAIN. WE
lovely piano in this viciroty
e will transfer to reliable
who will take or monthly
ments. Write befoie we send
. Credit Manage.
Joplin
Cu., 110 Goodman Drive,
Padg,ah, Kentucky.
(S18C)

ACROSS

JRDAY
nly)

PUZZLE

30—Defure
31-1'111
114—Entangle

—Snares
—Written
official
nicsaag•
—11a net
4—To Imes gaiety
—31ilitaty rally
—Among
'7—Permit
9—Rat 'in ii
—Th.sun
—Number
—R•oga of
knowledge
14—Handle
36 —Worn awe y
S3—Fall behind

Answer
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TIME
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31
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45 is. 37

v .
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,,7 ,

I.

HT

Norway
ft-Everyon•

S 33 Z1.0

4 .*•'

_

5—Stiffly proper
7—Standing room
only (abbr.)

10—Devastated
Ii —Explosion
13—Observed
IS—Night before
21—Vapid
22—Pertaining to

e4
-1-1

,. r.-v.4

3-Enthealaatte
4.-Foodla
.3-Fashion
5--Ss Hers
(eoiieo )
t-Suction

,// 30

r

SCHOOL
ON TIMEt
waloh
inspection! Your
watch
cleaned-three day serv:ael All
other repairs prompt. Prices reasonable. Accurate. Guaranteed. Parker, Jewelry - Repairs Dept.
(S2213)

SERVICES OFFERED I

PONTIFF GREETS MARIAN CONGRESS

14
3087"114-M
r.I
Esco Gunter, Phone 1387-M, Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, phone 195, Local
distributors.
(S170

HERE'S HOW ...
MAKE A CUONIAL BENCH

This antique reproduction
serves as a bench or a coffee
table.
The top may be one board,
or it may be several boards,
edge-glued or of hardwood plywood. It may be as wide as
15 inches.
A pattern for the legs is
traced on a piece of 1 by 12inch lumber, and the center
holes are bored before the legs
are shaped. The top and bottom of the legs are beveled
to produce a slope of 2%
inches from the vertical.
Legs and side rails are assembled, using glue and 21
/
2-

rata

0

gil .49

1.t

1—

3

0.1.111.4*,imam*. la.,

NOTICE
SPECykl. EQUIPMENT AT TURners in
Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts in all cars Wthout removing engine, with a new guarantee-Bursted
blocks
repaired,
cylinders rebored and rcris aligned-1 have the largest aoto machine shop in Calloway County.
You will save mOney by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater.
(021C1

27-1.air
24—Clootely allied
Si — fineumen ta
22—Inducing to
vomit
13—Pedal digit
15—one who
maltreats
114**0111.•• '
• . • •'"
t7—Renr
,,
—•
3I—Arrnw
411-1.0ok fixedly
43-1,neartrm
45—Aire...rent
47-Prefix: not
43—Si.n
laickname

101061

4RAO/US

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledges
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

business you may save lots of money
POPE PIUS gil raises his arms to greet the throng that greeted rum no
his arrival at St. Peter's Basilica to address 15,000 delegates to the
world Marian Congress meeting in Rome, Italy. The 78-year-old
Pontiff interrupted his vacation at Castel Gandolfo to make an appeal
for "spiritual renewal" of the world.
(interrtational Radiophoto)

THIS MARKS END OF SEGREGATION IN WASHINGTON

through The Wilson Insurance Agency on
the 5-Year Annual Payment Plan. You
get

5 years of insurance for the price of

4.2 years' premium spread out over 5

MR. FARMER, YOU ARE GOING
to need your trartor in aood shape
for your fall seeding. Let. Conner
Implement Company check your
tractor over and overhaul it if it
needs overhauling. Free pickup and
delivery on complete overS,iul lobs.
Conner Implement Co. East Ma,n
Street, Phone 1313.
(SW)

annual payments. The cost of your fire
insurance may be further reduced by
Dividends to policyholders.
Let us show you exactly what you may

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
Wells & Wrather Studio. So. Side
Square, Murray.
(07C)

save in comparison with your present fire

"MAKE $30.00 DAILY.-5rLL
Maros' *nines. platteke 4Writralluave8
Co., Attleboro. Mass.. trio sample
and details."
S20P)

insurance. No'obligationAUst tell us when

NUTRILITE FOCD SUPPLEMENT
modern knee 'leage emphasizes the
importance of proper nutrition

your present policy expires.

Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency

JOW SEVER
HilEN TOPPING MILLER
coonset 1944.

II LEG
-SECT/QV

If you carry fire insurance on home or

"I a =NM rxhill

MU•MINS• abtAl
PLUM Galltt

inch, No. 5, flathead wood
screws. The screw holes are
counter-bored to a depth of
5/16 inch, with a %-inch bit
Wood plugs or dowels are
glued into the holes. Then the
tops of the rails are planed to
level with the tops of the legs.
Bevel the I by 1 by 8%-inch
strips to fit flush with the sloe
of the legs, and fasten them to
the legs with 1%-inch screws.
Then place the leg assembly
upside down on the bottom of
the bench top, and fasten it
to the top with glue and 1%inch screws. Sand smooth before staining or varnishing.

CHEAPER FERTILIZER ettICES
now make bulk fertilizer a better
buy. We spread any amaunt desired above 200 pounds per acre.
See Hutson Chemical Conpany or,
our dealers for prices.
(SliC)

SINGER
SEWING
MACHINE
representative in
Murray.
For
Sales, Service, Repair contact 'Leon
Hall. 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P.
(0)2C)

2—Vilify

,
V
.,

il .

FURNISHED
APT. 3 ROOMS.
batho furnace heat, privet. entraoce. Adults. Phone 131-W after 5
pen. 706 Olive. •
(S20P)

WILL WASH AND DRY LAUNdry in my home. Also do ironing
and sewing. Priced
roasonable.
Phone 1868.
(S18C)
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1—Earthouak•
8

rd3Bil, MI
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ai. 1

to viatioasy's ouzo'

T

39— Irr•gular as If
wurtf away
41—Slinging Insect
42—Imitates
44—Encountered
El—Cougar
46—Part of ey•
48—Lowers
30-31arine snail
61—Retreat
12—Pictur•
33—Ingress.
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FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APART1
PHOTOGRAPHY
• MIDWAY 1107011141
WELI.S AND
•
ment with private bath. furnace
Wrather Studio. South Side Squa-e. 4 miles South of Murray OA Hazel
heat. Couple preferred. Phone 565.
Murray. Phone 1439
Road
(07C)
Sl7c)
- Drive out and save I I $ $
*New and Used Cars •Televisiou
dir RENT: 4 LARGE ROCM
FOR
LEASE
Grayson McClure, Punkt" Parka
aparbment. Unfurnithed. Latge hall,
Plaoue 84
(518c)
large screened in back porch.
Furnace heat. Private bath .and MODERN GULF SERVICE STA- RID I taUat HOMa.
OP' lEttatilkaa
entrance. Convenient location. See tion with full Loilities for leaso and insects Expert
wort. Call
(S18C) 441
Dudley Johnson. 1103 Wirt Main. Phone 368 or 9136.
or see Sam Kelley
ttfol
*Phime 584-J.
(S17C)

FOR SALE: VERY REASONABLE.
' Lind
jou". 71' Twin Screw
• Cruiser
with two 6-71
:3, Same as new Lots of
eqoipment. Boat is located
e Kentucky Lake State Park
,FOr details write to Carl Pe NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
569 Citizens Bldg.. Decatur, i -iase. Located 4th and Pine Streets
I.
(S21C) in Mureay, Kentucky. Write Box
249, Padticah, Ky., or plame Mur•
LER OIL SPACE HEATERS ray 640-M after 6 p.m.
(S17C)

OSSWORD

FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM
house, hot and cold weathri
4th; 6 room house 206 North 5th
street, bath; 4 raon apartment,
208 N. 5th St. w.th bath. T 0.
Turner.
(S20P)

303 East Main Street

Phone 842

ap5ato.C.r.147-0-ofx). lot Dintrityted Si IL Ing From Synlieste
AUGUST

letarlrE
GH'TEEN -You need one more place. waited, going about the OUStornit
.MOREY locked his desk,
coming." Penn said.
of getting the lade ready, heavy
ad for his hat. "Yver wish
"Good old Kelly. How the Stor- with uneasiness until the lights of
Ise ware back home, Claudia?'
ey', have taken Kelly to their the car came down the drive. A
10Sain•times I do, Days like to- bosom since Rule busted himself fine, chilly rain was in the air.
up. I wonder if she ever feels like
Kelly ran in first, the plastic
rain cape she wore over her head
Days Me today, I think about laughing about it? I would."
"It
would
never
occur
to
Kelly
and shoulders shining with wetIOW old office. Over Irod homer's
'beak. I mad* money there-all to laugh. I doubt if she's ever felt ness. tier face glowed, tier red herr
Inferior
to
anybody.
Kelly
curled in wiry ringlets against her
just
thl) tooneg we needed. That old
boast, we lived in was mighty sees what has to be done and does cheeks.
Penn said: "Hello. Kelly," smiled
acinfortabla, too. Tire in the fire- It. She never has time for reacbriefly, and stood waiting.
Viato at night, boys roller-skating tions or neuroses."
"Too bad," remarked Quincy,
Gil was helping his mother up
co the sidewalks after dark, folks
cor ins tn at night to play rummy. "that she didn't toss Rufe out be- the steps. For the past weeks.
2aotiody playa rummy any more, fore the accident. I'd vote for Maude had showed all her years
skipping bun oft on an atomic suddenly.
mot for fun. Nobody relaxes. Oh., I
She had been crying, Penn saw
arc rut and dig around a little now submarine. You know what Aunt
Maude's promoting, no doubt? as they came up into the light,
mr I then. but It.. all phony.
She's
working
on Kelly to bring and at the eight of those swollen
;Oa
hollow. Bright on the
iot. aide, hollow Inside. All tempor- Rule out here. Permanently. LI eyes and her aunt's unsteady
that happens, I hereby announce mouth she frowned wearily. The
mr . Just marking time from one
my approacihing marriage to the least they could do for Gil now
Ma Won tall the next. I never have
indiscreet k-uy who makes a was to send turn away with the
plat down bard on a chair since we first
romantic parrs at me."
encouragement of his farnily'a loyiffilrst saw this town. Out home, I
"You can marry Yates Under- alty and understanding.
Was my Own boss. Man came to
wood any day you choose," Penn
"How'd you iease the boy?"
Ma With a case and I knew It was
reminded her.
Ehhu asked as ne closed the doer
gotta* 90 I threw him out. But up
"And go Bye with grandpa? on the raw, Intrildfrig air sad
Ihare--"
Thanks."
moved to take Maude's damp coat"It glitters,' Claudia agreed
"You never even saw Grandpa
"Moody." Gil Ming Ma raincoat
"but it is mighty hollow."
Yates."
over a chair, put his cap with ow
"Ought to ha a noble Job. It
"Oh, yes, I have. I cruised by plastic cover on top of it 'iii,
nawara to be noble, I must
Lafayette Park and spied him you gals. Chow down for straglimo sopped some Ono& Cot off
hunched down on his green bench, glers?"
bey. Degsetp wort have asserted
glaring at the White House. He's
Quincy said: "Oil do you wear
lae, and the worst of IL is I don't
v.orn the first dime he ever made your blues or do you have to ori
&lasoer when or where It want"
tIon as a fish scale, rubbing it aboard in some land ct euit treated
Ha ASS goes at last and Clasdia
against the second one. I'm think- with lead or sconetting?"
"eat iiheut her final tasks,
ing very seriously Of getting a
"Armor. Tin artier," te teased.
As tar Jamb Henning azyl his
"What have you been reading*
Jo:a"
avaadving henchmen--she drew
"You're In love with Yates," Undersea comics?"
bps atasight t.s aatiotarteon. She
Plias tied. "That's why you're so
"But I did read where you ware
tad Josh where alio wanted him
going to stay molar oater for
uohr.ppy about him."
Patton, v.bo rem the paper
"But wtat good is it?" walled weeka-mayoe moot! s." Otilocy
boessa. woold be glostedty
Qtaucy. "Want good is being in persoitect. ttaiide gave a titth,
:ateful to get soroetbs.g he 000ld toys
with a man past 30, witb all whorrer, and the senator tools bar
sAg en Joel' Henning. something U341
owl: beaten out of WM
He arm quickly.
• Internal reveal". tat /I could be losirlta
"Come in by the fire everythat ne's fond of the old
as to In vlolegate-a.. man, out
I suspect it's the money. body."
had It a.lJ, loeaad la her Oka Mr.
It was a melancholy mod.
Yates A01..:3 it over his
need like that sword thing-Ole Later, when Gil had brouolit doors
• • •
one :hat (mangled. VRIC3 l.a ra•arci fus goat and was tag& atone, booQuincy put the gotlet.. around to
death- ot being poor. fle's al- k:es and etrars to toe taitli, Pena
• table, bumoIng each down ways
WatCh1/4', tiflO. rold1:4 is. to
had eveaytiong le wantel."
diodalarai thud.
no nave you had everything bliVu's arm that tremi.lecl
litthe
death's-bead you wanted.
'One et those
You'd make a poor iirier her fiogers. Quihey and
one dents/ed. "I Gan feel rob ot being
poor yatireelf. You're Kelly stood by trying to be light
oesning en. Aunt Meade aril: as spoiled
and cheerful, but not doing vary
as Yalta Is."
• up to hair/ and I'd be tempt"What are you going to do with well at it.
to throw • bowl at soup at
"I'll run up and tell mother
yourioar ail eta:tar? Mope around
hare nophog Wet Marsh Nichols goodby," Gil said. "Who's going to
''We areal having soup,'
- Peen
will dr.va by in his ancient chariot drive me into town?"
"I am." His father went for his
"taaa't else see," pursued Qolocy, so you can get a glimpse of his coat.
CAI will go crazy it he hanks sob:a:Ili pi ofile
"And
I'll ride In with you,"
"1 baxei.'t seen Marsh Nichols
Washington wry Wager:
Kelly said. "I'll get my things
atro•
Winkle's
funeral.
Hem
not
on
• neadad a big job and h• got
ancl aappose It te all esporl• my mind at all," Penn said, a bit
"thought you were going to
amentalf People get too panicky too g-ronly.
spend the night," Penn protested.
She went out then quickly. It -I'll drive
hen•Yer anybody says atom. AS
you in the morning."
tea soya, la• tie got to Live with was true that she had not seen
"I think I'd better not, Penn,
things cracking around our Marsh Nichols but it was not true but thanks anyway."
• from sow on. We might as that he had not been on her mind.
"I'll turn the car around." The
We get sophisticated about it. It's
Tonight. Girs last night at home senator went out
Atteky Winifred ain't hare though. before he shoved oft on sea duty,
"I'll bold tho umbrella over you,
Bay 'atomic submarine' to her, and he had gone with his mother to Kelly," Quincy volunteered.
Ts would aaaa
.av eond•tv In rutherf.mti, Penn
"
Rn Confiner'',

C

END of segregation becomes a reality In Washington as Mrs. Marjorie Beach calls the roll in
Burroughs school kindergarten.
latarnapoual Soundohoto/
--- —

F. WILSON, Owner &
Murray, Kentucky

Manager

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

YES --- BUT HE
WON'T USE IT-HE NEVER GOES
NEAR r-T—

I SEE YOU BUILT
YOUR DOG. A
NEW DOG- HOUSE

•(‘>-Nee4a,
--°e`o,t-o
\

N
.........

1.9 u
asp,- •••

LIU

C

P.. 0*

1.$4

-E-Att,v/Azi.5.-*/..*-r/4 L 4:1:r.,

ABNER
By

—T'WOULDN'T BE RIGHT 70
USE IT ON SOMEBODY WHO
HAIWT GOT SUCH A
WONDIFUL BUILT —
•L.
AN'NOBODY
•
HASIf—

Al

Capp

SO AH NEVAH FIGHTS
BACK, NO MATTER HOW
MUCH ANYONE HURTS
KEPT—DON'T YO'THINK
AH IS DOIN' The RIGHT
THING?

Mnal

ABBIE an
'SLATS
By Raeburn

OF COURSE,YOU CAN HELP
ME, YOU 10101.' YOU DON'T THINK
I LIKE BEING CUT TO RIBBONS
ON THESE BRAMBLES,
DO YOU? NOW...
o

C-CAN I HELP
YOU, MISS

.. NOW-- SAY,YOU'RE
YET/A,
NEW HERE, AREN'T
THIS IS fr.iy
YOU'?
FIRST DAY ON
THE JOB,'

o•
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•
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Van
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SUCH BEAUTIFUL 1..
.. 1:JOT
MUSCLES. ARE YOU
..ER MARRIED
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Buren
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WOMEN'S PAGE
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Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 694-W-3

Circle III Meets
Tuesday Afternoon

'
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HIGHER LEARNING

STUDENTS WANTED

Club News Activitte
Weddings Locals

SOCIAL CALF_NDAR

As ta.s been the custom of
the daily Ledger & limes the
past two years, we %%ill endeavor
again this
year to
publish a list of the names
of all those students who plan
to enter college this fall.
Thi', list includes any person
attending
our own
Murray
State College or any out of
town renegeed in giving us the eudent's

UDC Chapter Holds
September Meeting
At Gingles Home

Circle III of the Womates Missionary Society of the F.rst Reptist Church met in the home of
The J N. Williams chapter of
Friday. September 17
Methodist Church will meet at
Mrs. K. T. Crawford Tiesday afThe Woman's Missionary Soeaety two-thirty o'clock in the new edu- the United Daughters of the Conternoon at two-thirty o'elock.
of the First Baptist Chiirch AID eational building. Mrs. R M. Risen- federacy held its regular meeting
Mrs. George Upchurch presented meet
at the home of Mrs. irN.: Gingles
at the church at two-thirty hooc er is program cualrmen.
the program for the - afternoon
on Farmer Avenue Wednesday af• • • •
o'clock.
which was a review of the book
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First ternoon at two thirty o'clock. Mrs.
on "Stewardship" followed
J. D. Peterson was rise enhostess.
by
The
West
Hazel Homemakers Baptist Church will meet with
prayer by Mrs. J. H. Thurman.
Interesting highlights of their
Club will meet with Mrs. Con Mrs. Oliver Cherry at seven-thirty
The chairman. Mrs. Pearl Jones,
Phillips at one **chicle Please o'clock. Group XII, Mrs. Jean confederate ancestors were given
called the meeting to order and
note change in date.
Green, captain, will be :n charge by each of the members present.
conducted a short business session.
These will be published in book
• • • •
of the arrangements.
During the social heti'. Mrs.
form later.
• • • •
The Woman's Missronary Society .
Crawford served rerrestments to
The meeting was opened with
of the Memorial Baptist Church
The Christian Women's Fellowthe nine members and one guest.
will meet at the church at five- ship of the First Christian Church the chairman. Mrs. Fred Gingies
Mrs. C. M. Cathey.
thirty o'clock fur a program and will have a dinner meeting at the leading in the salutes to the flags.
covered dish supper
church at six-thirty o'cleck. Mrs. The minutes were read by Mrs.
• • .
Louis Sowell of Clintor, district D. F. McConnell and thr treasurer's report was given by Mrs. E. A.
Saturday. September 19
secretary. will be the speaker.
Lassiter.,
• • • •
The Sunday School of the First
An interesting detailed report
Christian Church will have a
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
of the chapter accomplishments
rummage sale in the old Sunday will meet with Mrs. Gent Potts
at was
given by the former chairman.
School building begning at eight- one-thirty o'clock.
Murray Star chapter No. 433 thirty
Mrs. W. P. Roberts. at the request
• • •
o'clock in the mornine.
Order of the F.astern Stir held its
• • • •
of the present chairman.
regular meeting at the Masonic
It was announced that the state
Tuesday; September 21
Hall Tuesday evening at sevenconvention will be held at MamCircle III of WSCS of First
..
tfteen o'clock.
moth Cave October 6. 7, and 8.
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. Adelle WUus. worthy mat- Mrs.
C. L. Vaughn at two-thirty
Studer of Louisville and The delegates elected from the
run, and Mr. Code Russel, worthy o'clock.
Mrs. George Srreth will George Morris of Festus City. 11/10, Murray chapter were Mrs. W. P.
patron. presided' at the meeting be
ohostess and Mrs. Hubert were the guests the first of the Roberts and Mrs. J. D Peterson.
The regular routine of business Jackson
will be program leader.
week of Gerald McCord on Ken- with the alternates being Mrs. Ray
was conducted follow,r.g the pre• • • •
tucky Lake. The boys stayed at Kern and Mrs. E A. Lassiter. The
sentation of the flag by the mere
Circle IV of W9CS of First the Maurice Crass' cabin. The boys national convention will be held
shall.
are classmates of Mr. McCord at at Roanoke. Va.. in November
with eeteted delegates being M-s.
the University of Louisville.
Officers for the eristeng year
J. D. Peterson and the alternate
• • • •
beginning October I were elected
Mrs Jake Dunn underwent sur- being Mrs. W. S. Swann.
and will be announced et a later
Colorful decorations of gladioli
gery .it the Murray Hospital on
date. The installation of the new
Wednesday. Her condition was re- and roses were used at vantage
SiAlITING OUT in the first grade In Anderson, Ind., Peggy
officers will be held at the next
WolverMins Dela Outland we; hostess ported satisfactory by the Hospital points in the home. Punch and
ton, 6, surveys with awe the pyramid of books
regular meeting on September 28.
she must digest
cookies
were
for
the
served by the hosmeeting of the Pottertown on Thursday, afternoon.
before graduating from the eighth grade 8.640 'schools
Serving as pro-tern oa:cers at
hours from
tesses.
• • • •
now. There axe 71 basic text books In the pile.
the meeting Tuesday were Mrs_ Homemakers Club held Tuesdey
(international)
Those present were Mrs. Thomas
Jean Weeks. associate conductress. afternoon at the Murray C.ty
Banks. Mrs. A. F. nburen. Mrs.
Mrs. Conrnie Jones. Ruth Mrs. MA- Park. Eleven members wrre presFred Gingles, Mrs. M. D Holton.
dred Holland. Esther. leen. Anna ent.
Mrs. E. A. Lassiter. Mrs Clifford
The lesson on "Clothing GuideKuhn. Martha. and Mr. W. R.
Melugin. Mrs. D. F. McConnell.
posts" was
presented by
Mrs.
Furches. sentinel.
•
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Mrs R. T.
Maynard Ragsdale. She ilso gave
Wells. and Mrs.' J. a Peterson.
netes on eLandecaping" in which
Mr and Mrs Wallace McCord
• • • •
she said Utivrv
Mr and Mrs. J. I.ItioKnsts of
icif. -*as ;.he tare
-•••••••-•"--•••••P+4
.
6•
.
1
and soin Wallana. Jr.. --of Hopkins- Camden
&OM'Mint
. 'Penn..- IT '1114r"Sted11'
s WW1to sik
villa
and
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mr. ,aid Mrs. Bryan Tolley
bluegrass seod.
and
James
and daitehter. -Senile Lynn, rilna. Bud
The new club year officers aeon
and Charles. West Maus
of
PaducOe wire the guests Sun- Street.
Miss Data Outland. president. Mrs.
• • •
day of Mr. and Mrs. J A McCord.
E M. McCuiston, vne-president;
Mrs. Ortis Key. secretary-treasurMrs. John Robert Adams was Wallace McCord, Jr. hae just reer: Mrs. F. A. Outland and Mn,
the honoree at a lovely crystal turned from armed forces service
Bryan Overcast. major
shower given by the Fieelis Sun- in Korea.
project
leaders; Mrs. Sam Rodgers and
day School Class of the First BapMrs. Betty Tucker, main lesson
tist Church of which she is a
leaders.
member
Mrs. Ruby Bland of Louiscie
Various chairmen are: Mrs. MilThe event was held at the home is the guest of her sister, M
sommt•sin
--noimmi-)
burn Outland. reading; Mrs. ClayThe children are back
of Mrs. Dallas Outland on North
Sharpe. at the Be..1c Hotel.
at school, so let's ob- born McCinstore publicity; Mrs.
Twelfth Street Wednesdly afternoon
serve the SCHOOL Roy Boatirtlithe citizenship: Mrs.
Pete
Mrs, Adams is the former Miss
DRIVE SLOW signs a- i MaynarFarley. me-nbeishim Mrs.
Major and Mrs. James Shaw
d Ragsdale. garde,;.
Lill.an Hollowell and was mar- and
children and Mre Shaw's
gain. Nothing so takes
Maas- Rachel Rowland gave plans
ried to Mr Adams on Saturday.
mother. Mrs. Hattie Lashlee, were
the joy out of life as for the annual meet:rig of homeSeptember 4
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
injuring a child.
makers to be held Friday October
Refreshments were served from McDanie
l. North Sixteenth tree',
, 8. at Keaiake Hotel.
recreethe beautifully appointed tea table
on Monday. The Shaw family sees
BILL'S STANDARD
eon was -lead loy Mrs. Or-us Key.
placed in the sun parties of the
enroute from Fort Benr.ng. Ga .
STATION
j The Ontober meeting wel be held
Outland home Mrs S L linen
where Major Shaw just completed
terms Film Peateffice
at the home of Mrs. Maynard
served assisted by Miss N Ilic Mae
a fur mouths course of army
Ragsdale.
Wyman, teacher of the Fidelis
ti
to Fort Ord, Calif.,
•
class. Lovely
arrangrments
w It be, stationed.
chrysanthemums and roses wi used et vantage points through,
the house.
Thirty one persons were presee'
..nd a number of perions sent
gifts who could not attend the
bridal. event.

of

busparents, name
or wife, name of cottage
Your cooperation is requestand location, chosen field of
study, and any ether information regarding the student.

=Mr

We will appreciate your call'Mg either 55 days or Fill4-W•3
Welts or mailing the information to the Ledger A Times,
Murray, KY.

TODAY
and SAT.

••••
Eastern Star Holds
Regular Aleeting
At Masonic Hall

Personals

MR CONDITIONED

WHERE NO MAN TURNED
HIS BACK AND LIVED!

Miss Dela Outland
Hostess For Meet
Of Pottertown Club

She's 'Miss

OdOMAII3*
TERRITORY,,
RANDOLICH SCOTT /

Personals MT:

610Braf *w MAT AIM
P L U S-

• ThqelePt.-NT!kiive4 •
and Caitóon

Crystal Shower Is
Held In Honor Of
.1Irs. J. R. Adams

BILL

SAYS

SATURDAY
(Only)

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
wets'
ORM

BATTLE or

ROGUE RIVER MINIM

IMPIPS6

nom
RIGHARD DE/0191G • MARTHA SYER • eons is most surest ma tau si mums r awl ill

Pend The Clasaifieds

Iwo Mg I, MOW WIC • NOM

i1,
1 sm11.4131Wi
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• D.0441 01 WWII WILL
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Hospital Bouquets
S1.50 up

College Queen

Delivered

••••

Shirley Florist
51/0 N. 4th

Phone Ihh

Jones Home Scene
Of The East Side
Homemakers Meet

MENA 90t41140, 18, smiles happily as she is selected "Miss Italy,
1954" at a beauty contest held in
Rimini. She entered the beauty
competition as en' Is Sicily."

The East 'Side FliArrierm-kers Club
met Tuesday in the home of Mrs.
G B. Jones on South Eleventh
Street.
New officers for the club yell'
starting in September are M's.
011ie Adair. president: Mrs. Rupert Lassiter, vice-president; Mrs.
G. B. Jones. secretary: Ms. George Wilson. treasurer; Mrs. J. O.
o' .11 and Mrs. Edwin Greenfield,
.;,,r project leaders.
Plans were trade to help with
the X-Ray Mobile on October 4.
Miss Rachel Rowland and Mrs:
Mary Anna' Bates. home demonstratum sled assistant aeents res-11
pectively. were present to report
en the annual homemakei-s meeting to be held on October 8 at
Kenlake Hotel.
Eight. members and one guest.
Mrs. E. L. Massey, wer.: present
for the meeting.
On October 14 the club will meet
at one-thirty o'clock in the home
of Mrs. R. E. Kelley ce South
Fourth
treet
• • • •
•

Ezell Beauty School
202 So. 6th St. — In The Modern New Berry Bldg.

Invites You To

OPEN HOUSE
Saturda, Sept. 18th-8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A

Special Invitation

FREE

To All Beauticians --

$2.50Cift

FREE

Kirksey WSCS Holds
Meeting .4.
:Church

To Be GIVEN AWAY EVERY HOUR To Some Lucky Person

• We invite

you to stop by any day between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. for

all phases of Beauty Work tube done by our students under direction of Mrs. Ezell, the supervisor. •
Students Are:

Mesdames Judy Adams, Lou Lee
Christine Key, Rosetta Burkeen,
Katherine Lax, Betty Housefen,
Ruth Simpson.

I

The Vs'orreee Soelety n: Chrntian Service of the Kirks, y Methodist Church met Thursday. -September 9, at the church.
The program was taken from
the new program book which is
entitled "Except The lewd Keen
The City". Mrs. Aetienn Ezell
planned the program on thc theme
"Jesus' Concern for the City.' Mrs. Effie Hanky gave the devotion. Others on the program
were Mrs. Dixie Palfner, Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Ezell, Mrs Clarice
Norswerthn Mr: Genet:in Stilt.

•

Mom's the word for "purse-string-holder" in many
families. Skillfully, she buys what's needed. Carefully
she budgets. Prudently she makes sure there's "something
left over" every week to put aside for the family's financial future. No matter who holds the purse strings in
YOUR farniily.
... the important purposeful thing is to
'SATING OUT 26 other coeds
for the National Queen title,
Ginger
Stein.
19 - year -old
daughter of a Philadelphia
butc'her, poses with her trophy
at Asbury Park, N. J. She is
working her way through Temple university as a disc jockey
and will receive $5,000 In
prizes.
(International)

and Miss Christelle Palmer.
A nice worship center and an
Interesting Bible study was planned by Miss Christelle Palmer.
• Mrs pains Eerie wai
*141'

Cave on a regular weekly schedule ...in a savings account at this Bank.

BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER
--

1.D.I.C.

INTEREST ON All. SA.VINGS•ACCOUNTS•
•
,asmailiontrnsinimikantsismosninIIIIIIK
.
A1W

4

•
- •reeereneen

•

4

M-MYTEAS 'TT,--17/04
Give you warmer floors through- I FOR RENT: TWO
DROOM
out the house. Sold emly by Urban house, hot and cold avatar, %age"
G. Starks & Son 12ta ana Poplar 4th; 6 room house 206 North 5th
(01P) street, bath; 4 room apartment,
LE: CL.ABINET IN GOOD St. Ph. 1142.
n Mrs. Hunter Love, phone
208 N. 5th St. weh bath. T. 0.
Turner.
S20P)
S20C)

FOR SALE

nts, name of husfe, name of college
aeration is requestre chosen field of
any ether Wormsding the student.

I

MO
lar
set)
Ves

ipreciate your callaS days or 1114-W-3
willing the informsLedger & Times,

SP
ha
tha
pa

TS. SOLID GRANITE.
election styles, sizes Call 85,
Calloway Monument Works,
On, owner, West Main near
(07C)

FOR

RENT

FURNISHED
APT. 3 ROOMS.
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART- bath, furnace heat, privet. entreement, furnace heat, privete bath at cc. Adults. Phone 131-W after 5
(S2OP
304 S. 4th St. See Mrs. B. F. p.m. 706 Olive. •
Berry at 300 S. 4th or phone 1n3.

(sisc)

PIANO BARGAIN. WE
lovely piano in this vicirety
e will transfer t, reliable
who will take ur monthly
ments. Write before we send
Credit Manage,
Joplin
Cu., 110 Goodman Drive,
eh, Kentucky.
(slew)

I

SERVICES OFFERED]

SAT.

I

CROSSWORD

Anew., to Yeittorday's Pull!'

PUZZLE
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ACROSS
1—Snares
11—Alo.ing
—Written
official
meatiaint
— Plane(
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—Military rally
'—Among
—Permit
— Rational
—The sun
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—Worn away
— Fall behind
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34—Entangle
3S—Obstruct
33—Irregular as If
ivurn away
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PONTIFF GREETS MARIAN CONGRESS

I

•

i

2—Viii
3—Enthusiastic
4—Fondle
5—Fashion
6—Stiffly proper
7—Standin5 room
'poly (abbr.)
(eolloo )
5—Suction
10—revastated
11—Explosion
13—Observed
13—Night before
tt—Oseid
22—Pertaining to
Norway
il—Everyon•
37-1.atr
?9—Closely allied
Si —Doeuments
37—Intlueins to
vomit_
33—N.411r/reit
25—one who
maltreats
lifteePuest • .
1,—Rent' ,
21—A rrnw
411-1,rink fixedly
43— Loca(ion
- -45—Agreement
47—Prefix: net
0—Man's
Dick name

HERE'S HOW ...
MAKE A CUONIAL BENCH
This antique reproduction
serves as a bench or a coffee
table.
The top may be one board,
or it may be several boards,
edge-glued or of hardwood plywood. It may be as wide as
15 inches.
A pattern for the legs is
traced on a piece of 1 by 12.
inchlumber, and the center
holes are bored before the legs
are shaped. The top and bottom of the legs are beveled
to produce a slope of 2%
inches from the vertical.
Legs and side rails are assembled, using glue and 2%-

SCHOOL
ON
TIME,
FREE
watch
inspection! Your
watce
cleaned—'three day sersrIceI All
other repairs prompt. Pric,
,s reasonable. Accurate, Guaranteed. Parker! Jewelry — Repairs Dept.
(S220

FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APART1
• muSWAY leOTOR8
PHOTOGRAPHY
WELiee AND
•
ment with private bath. furnace
Virather Studio. South Side Squa-e. 4 miles South of Murray oa Hazel
heat. Couple preferred. Phone 565.
Murray. Phone 1439
Road
(07C)
iS17c)
— Drive out and save 1
—
*New and Used Cars ItTelevisiou
FOR RENT: 4 LARGF ROGIVI
FOR LEASE
Grayson McClure, Purder Parks,
aparerent Unfurnithed. Late hall,
Phoue 84
(S18c)
SALE: VERY REASONABLE. large screened in bark porch.
MODERN GULF SERVICE STAFurnace
heat.
Private
both
and
Rile
rietrW
tiLiMe. OP I artistraho
Linde Lou". 71' Twin Scraw
entrance. Convenient location. Sae lion with full faelities for leaso. and insects Expert
I • Cruiser
work
with two 6-71
Phone 368 or 9136.
(S18C) e41 or
Dudley
Johnson.
1103
Main.
st
Vii
see Sam Kelley.
's, Same as new Lots of
(etc)
"Phone 584-J.
(S17C1
eQUlPment. Boat is located
e Kentucky Lake State Park
CHEAPER FERTILIZER r-HICES
. For details write to Carl A NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
now make bulk fertilizer a better
569 Citizens Bldg., Decatur, lase. Located 4th and Pine Streets
buy. We spread any amount cu.SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TURin
Mureay,
Kentucky.
Write Box
is.
sired above 200 pounds per acre.
(S21C)
249, Paducah, Ky., or pleee Mur- ners in Coldwater. Can grind See
Hutson Chemical Company Dr
crankshafts in all care w:thout reLER Ola SPACE HEATERS ray 640-M after 6 pin.
(S17C)
our dealers for prices.
(S17C)
moving engine, with a new guar-

DAY

iRDAY
nly)

"The Need 73s. Now"- Mrs. B,TJ.
0108, Mr. and Mrs.
Esc
cMint
eMone 1387-M, Mrs.
e
Boyd Gilbert, phone 195, Local
distributors.
(S17c)

/1RAD/US

NOTICE

antee—Bursted
blocks
repaired,
cylinders rebored and rcds aligned—I have the largest aaito machine shop in Calloway Coun'y.
'Pill
will save money hy seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater.
(021C)
WILL WASH AND DRY LAUNdry in my home. Also du ironing
and sewing. PI iced
r'nsonable.
Phone 1888.,
(S18C)
SINGER. SEWING
MACHINE
representative in
Murray.
For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P.
(012C)

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledges
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

44eY7S.,

opMs

t

If you carry fire insurance on home or
business you may save lots of money
POPE PIUS XII raises his arms to greet tne throng that greeted rum 61
his arrival at St. Peter's Basilica to address 15,000 delegates to the
world Marian Congress meeting in Rome, Italy. The 78-year-old
Pontiff interrupted his vacation at Castel Gandolfo to make an appeal
for ''sniritual renewal" of the world.
(International Radiophoto)

through The Wilson Insurance Agency on
the 5-Year Annual Payment Plan. You

THIS MARKS END OF SEGREGATION IN WASHINGTON

get 5 years of insurance for the price of
4.2 years' premium spread out over 5

MR FARMER, YOU ARE GOING
to need your tractor in eood shape
for your fall seeding. Let Conner
Implement Company check your
tractor over and overhaul it if it
needs overhauling. Free pickup and
delivery on cohplete overhaul johs.
Conner Implement Co. East Main
Street, Phone 1313.
(S18c)

annual payments. The cost of your fire
insurance may be further reduced by
Dividends to policyholders.
Let us show you exactly what you may

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
Wells & Wrather Studio. So. Side
Square, Murray.
(07C)

save in comparison with your present fire

"MAKE $20.00 DAILY.
LUMIntent 'insure, Mere* scritr—earaweS
Co, Attleboro, Mass., free sample
and details"
tS20P)

insurance. No'obligation:Just tell us when

NUTRILITE FOCD SUPPLEMENT
modern knee ledge emphasizes Lie
importance of proper nutritioa

your

present policy expires.

Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency

SIVJL
By WAN TOPPING MILLER
Ceernsht. ltS3

inch, No. 5, flathead wood
screws. The screw holes are
counter-bored to a depth of
5/16 inch, with a %-inch bit
Wood plugs or dowels are
glued into the holes. Then the
tops of the rails are planed to
level with the tops of the legs.
Bevel the I by 1 by 8%-inch
strips to fit flush with the slotA
of the legs, and fasten them to
the legs with 1%-inch screws.
Then place the leg assembly
upside down on the bottom of
the bench top, and fasten it
to the top with glue and
inch screws. Sand smooth before staining or varnishing.

303 East

fipp4tor.-‘7.••-ry-Crens. Ira Distrit,we bj 5,
4 'sitars" lisnarst•

Main Street

Phone 842

AUGUST F. WILSON.

'EIGHTEEN —
"You need one more place, waited, going about the Duzinexts
locked his deak, 1Ujrs coming." Penn said.
of gelling the table ready, heavy
ed for his hat. 'Ever wish
"Good old Kelly. How the Stor- with uneasiness until the lights of
were beck home, Claudia?"
eys have taken Kelly to their the car came down the drive. A
PRamotlines I do. Days like to- bosom since aufe busted himself tine, chilly rain was in the air.
up. I wonder if she ever feels like
Kelly ran in first, the plastic
."
laughing about It? I would."
rain cape she wore over tier head
°DOI Mrs today, I think about
"It
would
never
occur
Kelly
and
to
shoulders shining with wetold office. Over Ed homer's
I made money there—all to Laugh. I doubt if she's ever felt ness. Her trice glowed, her red hair
inferior
anybody.
to
Kelly
curled
just,
in wiry ringlets against her
Monee we needed. That old
we lived in was mighty sees what has to be done and does cheeks,
Penn said: "Hello, Kelly," smiled
ortabls, too. Tire in the fire- It She never has time for reacbriefly, and stood waiting.
o at night, boys roller-skating tions or neuroses."
"Too bad," remarked Quincy,
Gil was helping his mother up
the sidevraLks after dark, folks
"that she didn't toss Rufe out be- the steps. For the past weeks,
fat at night to play rurreny,
fore the accident. I'd vote for Maude had showed all her years
y plays rummy any more,
sapping him oft on an atomic suddenly.
for fun. Nobody relaxes. Ob., I
submarine. You know what Aunt
She had been crying, Penn saw
out and dig around a little now
Maude's promoting, no doubt? as they came up into the light,
then, but its all phony.
She's
working
and
on Kelly to bring
at the sight of those swollen
iyetia—all hollow. Bright on the
Rufe out here. Permanently. If eyes and her aunt's unsteady
teide, hollow Inside. All temporthat happens, I hereby announce mouth she frowned wearily. The
May. Just marking time from one
Illiection till the text. I never have my approaching marriage to the least they could do for Gil now
first Indiscreet guy who makes • was to send him away with the
down hard on a chair since we
romantic pass at me."
encouragement of his family's loysaw this town. Out home, I
"You can marry Yates Under- alty and understanding.
Wires my own boas. Man came to
wood any day you choose," Penn
"How'd you leave the boy"
wee with a case and I knew it was
reminded her.
Elihu asked as ne closed the (met
rearm so I threw him out. But up
"And go live with grandpa? on the raw, intruding am and
Iiihre--'
Thanks."
moved to take Maude's damp ewe.
"It glitters," Claudia agreed
"You never even saw Grandpa
"Moody:* Gil hung his rainee•er
Ilasne, 'but it is mighty hollow."
Yates."
over a chair, put his cap with ow
"Ought to f.3 a noble Job. It
"Oh, yes, I have. I cruised by plastic cover on top of it -tie
was meant to be noble. I must
Lafayette Park and spied him you gals. Chow down for 'treealive sapped some pees. Got off
hunched down on his green bench, glers ?"
bay. Devilry must have deserted glaring
Quincy said: "Oil do you Maar
at the White House. He's
Me, and Use worst Si it is I deal worn
the first dime he ever made your blues or do you have to go
lhesell WSW) Or where It were."
thin as $ fish scale, rubbing it aboard in some lend et eu:t treeteci
'
He NJ goa• at last and Clasidia
r
asienst the second one. I'm think- with lead or soeeetleng 7"
seat ahicut bar fInsa teaks.
ing very seriously of getting a
"Armor. Tin arrecr," to teased.
As ler Josh lisonlag aria her
"What have you been reading"
jola"
tocusteing ben chnseri—she drew
"You're in love with Yates," Undersea comics?"
bps straight ta allitlataction. She Pass
"But I clei read where you ware
tied. —That's why you're so
laarl -tomb where ab• wanted him. unhappy
going to stay uneoreater for
about turn."
b Blarney Patton, wads ran th• paper
-But
west good is It?" wailed weeks—mayee monO s." .,c,nucy
*eat tams. woeid be gleefully Quilley,
"What good ta being in persisted. fita•nie gave a tittle
!grateful to get wieweasseg he eitralcl or..
with a man past 30, with all wherrer, and the senator took bor
es Jamb Flemming,. seenefibing Us. spirit
beaten out of him? He arm roeckly.
the }eternal revenue bees coeld be
tositts twit ne's fond of the old
-Come in by the fire everygged
t
aits ea to esteetegate—aol man,
but I suspect it's the money. body."
liaudidi bad Lt all, locked in her
It Via..3 a reelancbely mem
(Yid Mr. Yale hole, it over res
tweid like that sword thing—tee Later, when Gil hid brougbt doers
• • •
Ms gear and 5V113 ugn.aning bow
ecie that oangled. Yates LI
Quincy put Ula
Wet!, arouni to des-lb of being
pour. ilea al- Wes and ctrars in toe
POOJI
• tabee, bumolng each down ways
haul e veaythie g lie want e " st,v7d watching
holds.--g ca: to
t.11 a dietialatul [bud
Elders
arm
'no have you raid evt.
teat
tremalect a tau*
,
:yilsIng
'Oms et those death c-hcad yOu wanted.
You'd 'make • poor ureter her fingers. Quirice and
."' she ea/ed. ''l ash Mel yob of being peer y:urself.
E
Kelly
stood
by
trying
to be tight
You're
oesulzig as. Aunt Maade. ern: as beta:lel
and cheerful, but not doing very
as Ye:ea is."
eons up to bawl &ea l'e be tamp:"%lust ase yau going to do with well at it.
to throw • bowl et soup at
"I'll run up and tell mother
yoursee all wt.1!...er Mope around
goodby," Gil said, "Who's going to
"We aren't having soup," Penh hare Doping that Marsh Nichols drive me
into town?"
wW urive ny id his ancient chariot
"I am." His father went for talk
"Can't she see," pursued Q.ilocy, so yeti can get • glimpse of his coat_
(le will go crazy if he hangs secialtal profile
-And I'll ride in with you,"
haven't seen Marsh Nichols
Washington say tocear
Kelly said. "I'll get my things
sini•
Witune'a
funeral,
tie's
not
on
Deeded a big job and he got
my mind at all," Penn said, a bit now."
d suppose It
all *ewe
"I thought you were going to
tail People re: so panicky too grimly.
spend the night." Penn protested.
She went out then quickly. It "I'll drive
*never aaybod3 sari stunt. As
you in the morning."
tee says, we ye got to Live with WOO true that she hail not seen
"I think I'd better not, Penn,
things cracking around our llarth Nichols but it was not true but thanks anyway."
from sow on. We might as that he had not been on her mind.
"I'll turn the car around." The
I get sophisticated •bout it. It's
Tonight, Girs last night at home senator went out.
y Winifred sena here though. before he shoved oft on sea duty,
"I'll hold the umbrella over you,
'atomic submarine' to her, and he had gone with his mother to Kelly," Quincy
volunteered.
worm ha.% ecoteeto.„"
say rond.tv
rionerrerd, Penn
7'n Rn L'Ostans
,
r1'

THi END of se,errgation becomes a reality in Washington as Mrs. Marjorie Beach Calls the roll in
Burroughs school kindergarten.
(letereaponal Soundoltotol
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Murray, Kentucky
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1 SEE YOU BUILT
YOUR DOG- A
NEW DOG. HOUSE

=

ras

LEL' ABNER
By Al Capp
—TWOULDN'T E1E RIGHT 10
USE IT ON SOMEBODY WHO
HAIWT GOT.SUCH A
WONDIF-UL BUILT —
AN'NOBODY

HAS!?—

SO AH NEVAH FIGHTS
BACK, NO MATTER HOW
MUCH ANYONE HURTS
M E.r
.r — DON'T YCY THINK
AH IS DOIN' TH'RIGHT
THING?

t

I

y

r

z

AIME an' SLATS

C.-CAN I HELP
YOU, MISS'?

OF COURSE,YOU CAN HELP
ME, YOU IDIOT.1 YOU DON'T THINK
I LIKE BEING Cu!' TO RIBBONS
ON THESE BRAMBLES,
DO YOU? NOW...

By Raeburn Vas Buren
.. NOW-- SAY,YOUR E
YESM,
NEW HERE, AREN'T
THIS IS MY
YOU '?
FIRST DAY ON
.THE JOB
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hristian

Lose

This, lesson tea-hes us that the
climax of Christen growth is in
the realm of love. It es., male's
it clear that it is the - glorioul
privilege of eve:y child of God
to exemPlify this suoreia, Christian virtue of love in the daily life.
Mattlsew 5:42-41
It is a well-:nown fact thst
the Mosaic Law enjoined upon all
the •duty of lova for neighbors.
"Thou shalt lovs thy neiehbor Si
thyself." Leviticus 19:11. Certain
corrupt Jewish rabbis taught. this
comrnarri. end th:n added the 'admonition. "and rrie thin: enemy
Assuming that an enemy was nO'.
a neighbor, they contended that
.the commandmte t to love the latter irnplied permission to Withhold
it from the former. They reasoned
that love 1.V.AS for neighlsors and
that hate was f it those who we:e
Su:,h te4chine was ..n max-

tile dst
o of e.
le fact. the Old TeSiament, taaght
the very opposite It II crtainly
inzumbstit on mer to make their
lives conform to the te:Ichings of
the Holy Sciiptuees, 'rather than
to distort them to suit their own
sinful ways.
In sharp contrast with this terrible misinterpretetion of the instructions given by Moses.. our
Lcrel taught His follower,. ,that it
was their duty ti love their enemies. They resentod His teachings.
sought His life and eventually put
Him to death. While h-nging on
the Muel cross in excruciating
pain. Christ prayed, "Pither. forgive them: for they .now not
what they do." Luke 23:54. Thus
He gave -a very forceful &menstration of His admAition. "Bless
then that curse you, do good to
them that' hale you, and pray for
them which despitefully use you.
and perse:ute you" This command
was in perfect accord with the
.
_

life 6f our Lord for it was for
His enemie; that He gave Himself.
Obedience to His command takes
on new meaning when we recall
that all for Whom Christ died
were
, His enemies. "But God cornmendeth His love toward us, in
that, while we were ye sinners,
Christ died for Us." Romans 5:8,
Had He not loved His enemies
none of us would have come to
know God.
Such spiritual exercises as those
which are set forth in verse 44
are beyond the ability a mere
fallen human nature to perform.
The tendency of the carnal nature
is always to give another as good
as he sends. However. by God's
gra:e the -Christien can obey his
Lord in these mattees. Many
Christians have demonstiated that
it is a possibility. Zr God's love is
in our hearts, we can and will
love oud enemi-a While the natural and easy thing for to do is
to love those who love 'as and to
dislike those who do not care
for us. such conduct does not surpass the standard which the publicans maintained. In los.ng only
those who love us. we do nothing
more than any ordinary lost sinner would do.
It is the will of our Lord that
we shall love our enemies in such
a way that even the most casual
observers will recognize that we
are the children of God. By manifesting a genWne love for our

MAKING UP WITH MARILYN

THRILL QUEEN.
Anne
Baxter prepares for thrilling high dive in scene
with Jay C. Flippen. from
"Carnival Story." R K 0
Radio's Technicolor drama
filmed 'in Germany. which
opens Sunday at the Varsit,'

Irmo, murcnrs , r=r7rili vArv

RMITITTICY

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,1954

enemies we can identfy ourselves, It is very important that we prove love 'ofChrist
in your daily life. ,
as followers of Christ. Love for our Christian sonehip be our love I as He
rightfully expects iou to
enemies is one of the evidences for others. Are you radiating the do?
that a person is a child of God
Furthermore. such love will bring
a reward to all of those who exercise it.

TV Schedule
WSMTV

CHUTE RIPPED, BUT HE HAD 2ND'

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00

I John 4:11-111
John the Beloved way a great
exponent of love. The reason for
the prominence of the word -love"
in his epistles is that love is the
fundamental of Christiality. John
wanted his readers to realize fully that they were the objects of
God's wonderful, yea, almost incredible love. He was anxious for
each of them to live in the devout
habitual contemplation
and
of
God's infinite love. Knowing that
His love was cakulated to excite
the admiration, apgrecrit:on and
devotion of his readers, John challenged them to look at it penitenly, appropriatingle, adocagly and
gratefully. And we must never
forget that God did not bestow
His unparalleled unmerited. unsolicited, unchangeable and unsending love on the amiable, the
attractive, the werthy, u- the lovable, but upon those who were in
active rebellion against H m.

3%0

30
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
6:00
6:00
9:30

I.now
YS
WYra
954-1
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"
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i.glihtthoPAY
st 7,
Frontiers of Fault
'io•Be Announced
To Be Announced
This Is Toe Life
Focus
Cowboy G- Men
Zoo Parade
Hall of Fame
Kukla, Fran, and UM*
Minnie Pearl's Panel
The World This Week
Winchell-Mahoney Snow
Mr. Peepers
Comedy Hour
TV Play;heuse
Movietime—
"Deputy Marshall"
Loretta Young Show
Wide-TY

God's marvelos• love has been
revealed in many ways. tut never
so fully as when He sent His only
begotten Son into this world to
suffer and to die on the cross as
propitiation for our
the
sins.
Christ Jesus expressed His love
for us by dying in our stead. and
in order that we might Lave life
through Him. Those who are barn
of God are partakers of His nature. ConsequenCy they are obligated
to love Him
supremely.
Furthermore, they ought to love
one another for His sake.
Not only Is love- such as these
verses call for, an assuraiice that
we have Isecome new creatures.
but it is also a bedge ot discipleship whereby others may know
that we belong Ii Christ. "By this
shall all men know that ye are
My disciples, if ye have love one
to another." John 13:35. Christien
love is a real int.:cation that one
has passed from death unto life.

o
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fitt tiontioEit Ift!4-b thtt,‘,
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Grossing

11r..1

Till UPPER PARACHUTE is ripping apart, but the lower one Is holding firm For Stan Kirk, former British paratrooper. He is shown
over Pietermaritzberg, South Africa. Seconds before, he was
falling at more than 120 mph from a height of 3,500 feet at an
air show. South Africa's air regulations require that all chutists
carry a second chute, Just in case. The regulation saved Kirk's
life. The photo was taken by David Ward from a plane flying
000 feet below plane from which Kirk leaped. (intereationalj

9:43
10:15
10:30
11:06
11:30
12:00
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
, 3:00
3:30
4:00
7:00
7:30
4:30
5:00
800
7:00
7 30
8:00
830
840
8.45
9410
9:30
9:45
11:00

SUNDAY,
Ttis Is The Lnie
Capt. Hartz
Frontiers of Faith
Zoo Parade
Your Future Unlimited
Capitol News
To Be Announced
Industry on Parade
Memphis Makes Music
Stu Edwin
Pride of the Family
Ethel apd Albeit
Meet The Press
Roy Rogers
Paul Winchell
Liberace
Inner Sanctum
Mr. Peepers
Cdmedy Hour
TV Pliyhouse
Racket Squad
Badge 714
Story Theatre
News
We:tiler
Net's Weekly
Colonel Flack
News
To Be Announced
Sign Off

12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
6:00
6.30
7 00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

WEILX-TV —
SUNDAY,
Copyright 1954
He:aid of Truth
Man of the Week
Youth Takes a Stead
Super Circus
Know Your Bible
You Are There
Lie -With Fether
Private Secretary
Ed Sullivan
G.E. Theatre
Man Rented the Badge
'rhe Web

What's My Line
Steel Hour
Dr. I.Q.
The Pastor's Study

GODFREY WILL GET
PILOTS LICENSE RACK
TETERHORG. N. J.
— Radio and television star Arthur Godfrey is scheduled to
make a
tration suspended his lieense six
"check out" flight in his private
DC-3 transport plane Vide: to try
to get back his pilot's Scense.
The Civil Aeeonautics Adminismonths ago for reckless flying
over Teterboro Airport. Tower employes charged that Godfrey "buzzed" the tower in a fit of anger
because he had been sn -ieted to
use a runway he didn't Ike.
The suspension ended Thursday

MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
— Double Feature —
"BEHAVE YOURSELF"
with Shelly Winters
PLUS
"MONTANA BELLE"
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
"THE STRANGER WORE
A GUN"
in Technicolor
with Randolph Scott

You can read it in the sales figures—Buick's the car that's
climbing to a phenomenal public preference. For Buick
today is outselling all other cars:n America—regardless of
price class—except two of the so-called "low-price three.".
And every month strentothens Buick's new leadership
position. It's the "hot" car for style, for power,for
performance—and, most emphatically,for value.

BACKSTAGE in New York at 'Teahouse of the August Moon"
Marilyn Monroe gets a make-beLieve makeup job from David
Wayne, star of the producticsn. Looking on is her husband. Joe
DiMaggio.
(International Soundphoto)

NEXT BUSINESS, THE REPORT

p_sdke
r4to'

It's the
Beautiful
S. Buy

JULIET S575.00
Iffedd,rg
1:75.00

Furches
JEWELRY STORE
lit

Ith it. Phone

THAI MAT WELL II a gleam of relief in the eyes of Senator Arthur
Watkins ill,. L"tahlas he bangs down the gavel to end the Senator Joseph McCarthy censure hearing in Washington. Next order •
of business is the report. Behind Watkins is E. W. Chadv.ick,
committee counsel.
(international)

Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-,
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

Gee it o(w
DISSTON DA-211
whip IP IL.. Mercury Engin*
CUTS MORE TIMBER---FOR LESS

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"SANGAREE"
in Technicolor
starring Fernando Lamas,
Arlene Dahl, Patricia
Medina

SEE
_ ,,,t mom, cutting
attachments
including narrow
gu,de rods, 2 to 7 ,
e ,t11 fost-cult,np
prodOclaon cutting.
choins.

weed — wthout
vibration Or
chatter Metes
every logging
need

SEE the

light, fast,
2.mon
DISSTON DO-101
For bucking,
limbing,smalliobs.

SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
Hal Wallis'
"CEASE FIRE"
PLUS
Wild Bill Elliott
in ",`TOPEKA"

1 man or

Sce et Saw .7oday!

,

SUNDAY and MONDAY
Loretta Young and
Jeff Chandler in
"BECAUSE OF YOU"
Phone 1000

Taylor Motor Company
301 South 4th St.

the'High
for

DRIVE-IN

SEE this rugged,
— reliable saw cut
You.II see why it s
the leader for .
dependable, high

runs even at top

For Buick prices start close to the lowest—just a few dollars above
those of the "low-price three." But those few more dollars you
pay for a Buick buy you a lot more power,room,comfort,style,
ride steadiness. And get this: with our tremendous sales volume
right now, we can offer you a really top allowance on your present
car.That's the added bonus you get from our big volume.

. LAKEVIEW

LOIVER maintenance cost!
HIGHER performance!
LONGER life!

SEE 'low smoorkly ,s

Any way you look at it, Buick's the buy of the year,hands down.

1

reght now

ROSOlen car

now
from
years

He,
Baia(Sates
ate

sowing.

It's just common sense. With Buick's year-ahead,1
. 1cauty today, you'll
be driving a car that's right up front in the style- arade of tomorrow. And when you're ready to resell your Buick, it will still he fresh.
and new-looking, with the modern features We others will adopt in the
coming years. And that means you're bound to get a higher resale
price when you do trade it in. Drop in and see this beautiful buy right
now—and see for yourself that you make the buy of the year
in this tomorrow-styled beauty called Buick.

WHEN BETTER A9TOMOSILES ARE BUILT BUICK Wall BUILD THEM

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St.

Murray, Ky.
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